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gitsiiu?? Card?. 
L. E ULMEE, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
arA2aSrf 
l.-.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Mo. 
~A. J. KENISTON, 
mr. ufacturer of ami dealer In 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STREET, 
Ellxwerth, Mo 
R.patrlttR and Tainting done with neatness and 
*"nfacksmlth Work, of all kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and nt short notice. 1 
w r siieuma* aio., 
Bl'CKSTORT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD'S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Hods & Boxes. 
flMIESE l*unips are Warranted not to ulrect the 
1 water or get out of order with fair usage. 1 rices 
ranging from $3 to t'JO. 
Arrnti for til* Andorson Mpring Bed Bot- 
tom, the Common Honna Churn nud the heat 
Clothe* Wringer In the market 1 
AIKEN BROTHERS* 
CF.U.IM IX * 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEW PIPES, 
l’nin, tc, ic., Ac., 
B .lama, Pressed, Japancd and Glass H'are. 
Manufacturer, of 
If 2 SI VI & S 3 B 
State Street.Ellsworth. Me. 
II. &1KI*. | 0. *. AltSX I t.». aikks 
HfOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
IXSVtlC IN TIIS 
®:?222I82222.$ 
limiiKl Marlin* InMimiiec Co., 
OF SPKIXGF1ELD, MASS. 
Cu..h Capital, *300.01)0. 
K. F**m*», Prut. «» fasti, J*., Secy 
Dr. J T cTs GOOD, 
Agent h»r Ellsworth, Mo. 
Augustus b. perky & Co. 
dottiert> in 
1?:LD'Uii a»‘i 81DF21223, 
ALSO GENERAL COlilfillSSlON MERCHANTS, 
Ac* SO Commercial Sired, 
liMTON. 
Augustus B Perry. Oliver II. I**vry JhnO.Mnselrr 
r*rticu‘ar tuention (f|vr:> t*> cf P1A, Oil. and i 
Other l*r -luce. Iv4 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, | Dealers in 
2$:Ti/2 A2DJ 831221, j 
No. INC. Mrn l, 
( Formerly 10 Long Wbaif,) 
nr \F.N HATHAWAY, i 
J ;is B. LAHOPOH, l 1- B 08 TO N | 
AMERICAN 
I:;s:|jL house le«IL SJuIaK^YOilTSt. 
Tho American 1!< uj-o L iving l ••• ri Kepnirod and 
r«i,fV .ted wi.ifc cl"?**d to the j u' lie. i< n w r« 
opened for the accommodation ol the traveling 
public. ... 
It. J. TINKER, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 25, lt>63. 15 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. 3V. COOMIiS, 1'BOPRlKrOK, 
83DD 132.8812, 
1 TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mk. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney anti Counsellor at Law. 
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co 
Office on State Street, ever Aiken#’Store, 
15 ELLSWORTH, .Vs* 
• DA V I in* I* o It D, 
wh le*al«- and retail dealer# iu 
JARDWAKK, IltON AND STEEL 
49 Mi Street Ellsworth. 
_______ 
* 
Dr. L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
ttai-e over J. II*. Hill * Co',. Store. 
Until further notice I>r Hodgkin# can ha four..! 
M hi# effiow day or nijht, except when abseut on 
professional calls. 
Ellsworth, Lee. 1st, 1SC5. 4G 
m:\ltv A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
fLuidenee— O&LAXD. Office with CUa’s llamlln, Esq 
AllJhj.-ine*# eatnuted to hi#care promptlyexecuted. 
March, lf>W. 2tf 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATTOR.\EY 4- CflVNSILLOR AT LAW, 
Office orer J. W. Hill JfcCo 
41 Mun St. Ell»vr>rth. 
KEt’StEX ('AHVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Hark, Spurn, ltailroacl Tie# 
and other Merchandise at the corner of Endi 
oott and Charlestown streets, lluston Mass. 
COME ON E-COM E ALL 
And try the New Barber. 
Prof. A. L. HIGRl’E, 
T.k.i |>Ic»iure in informing tha Lillies and Gan 
tlornen of liELFAS I and rioinity that ho a# 
tak< n the stand formerly cccvpied by tho late, 
most respected, J auks Cook, where he is ab«>ut 
refitting the shop, and where ho will be pleased to 
wait upon them in his branch of business—such 
as 
Shaving, Hnir Cutting, Curling, Frizzling, 
Shampooing and It gang. 
§yProf. PIERCE, late of Ellsworth, having 
beeu engaged in this business in the State up 
wards of ten years, and given generul satisfao 
tion, hopes by striot attention to busiuee# to merit 
a share of public patronage. 
|yParticular attention paid to cutting Ladies 
and Children’# hair in the latest style. 
Belfast, May 1G. Is65» 20 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FURISTITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfflns, ctoo. 
I ELLSWORTH, Mi. 
H. ID. HADLOOK, 
SHIP BROKER 
—And— 
General Commission Merchant, 
NO. 45, CARONDELET STREET, 
NEW ORLEANS. 
RtCrrtnctt—C. .1 A E. I). Peters. New 
York: A. II. Perry A Co., llonton; lloiu. Jt. A. Ear- 
well. Rockland, Me.; Wm. M colliery, Scarsport. 
3iu51 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
Commission Merchants 
And Ship Brokers, 
Corner Smith's Wharf and Pratt St., 
BALTIMORE. 
EDMl'ND D. BlUELOW. ROLJCttlf O SAUOKNT. 
Refertvcts 
N Boynton & Co.. Martin L. Hall & Co., A. I. Ben- 
yon, (.'ashler Naiiotial Exchange Ban'r, Boston; 
lhnver Jt Sargent. New York; Boss Brothers. Port- 
land. Me ; Thurston & Crosby, Bangor, Edward 
Swater, Cashier Bueksport Bank, Bucksport; t'obb,; 
Wight'& Case, Bock land; lion. N O. Hichborn, 
fto.kton; Lathley Rich, Wiuterport. GmtW* 
New Insurance Office 
IX EIXSWOKTII. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
Has received the Agency of some <( the best In- 
surance Companies in New England and New 
York, and iwllciU the patronage uf the public, he 
will take 
Firth Marino, Lift* and Accident 
risks at as low rate* of premium as at tho p arcu 
tbco. 
O^icc in (Jran>te Block, Main St. 
Ellsworth, Oct. lJib, lbSo. 40 
W. F. LANE, & Co., 
successors to 
COLIC Sc LANL, 
manufacturers of anil dealers in 
IllncksmilliiiiK A Horse Miot ing 
promptly attended to. 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
The undersigned have thi« day entered into n 
Copartnership lor the purpose of cinyiug on the- 
carriage ana HUukamithing business. under ilt j 
above fit in namu. W. 1*. I, i N B, 
J. L MACOM HEI. 
Ellsworth, Aug 22d. 1*65. 3d 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG,! ] 
3 i 
^<Pr*v„3 • > 11 r. * I ‘7 Joy A Haiti* tt*# i ek, 
♦Main St., Lliporth. 
Artifk'Iai. Teeth in erteden Gold. ^Ivcr a; d| : 
Vulcan *ed i’.u'»b r. 
iV:< J ar aiter.ti n paid it Extract!*; Teeth. J 
FOR SALU. 
r|U!i; subscriber keep? constantly oihund, and 1 for •otie, 
'A ar, Fiirli. OjiUmh| 
nn l 11 g'HJ stock of 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, lloops. 
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oak* 
'-jmjyjii £ yipZi * 
Also, Repairing of Coats aud \ c^cL at abort 1 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
I * A A C M GRANT. 
Ellsworth h 6, l*b5. 0 
P|M1E undersigned oilers for s&l^a choice 
lot* ; 
Family Flour, 
touttor, iatird. 
and Claoc.yo 
Ellsworth, Dec, 16, lSt4. ( 
_____ 
1 
GOLD! GOLD! j 
The subrciii'cr ha* j »at roturinl from lioBton 
a utw and splendid ass'-i ti4*'-t of J 
l inr Gold *1 ;iMn s 
For Lidie* cr Gents; nice Silvuf Watches; Gold t 
Coains of van-us putern*;jihu*, Kings, | ; 
etc., etc eta* ; \ 
All of which will t« B' .a ntf'.ho lowest living 
rate.. 1 i1 
Call and see them. j* 
gy Same st< re wiiu A. T. J Alison. v f Geo. F. Dess, i 
Elljwortn, July 6th. | \ ^ 
WATERHOUSE 4 EMERY, ; 
COUXSKLLORS L r LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. f MAINE- ] 
All legal iwulnt** entrusted to kelr car«* will be faitl. t 
ally and «.h ally man ig*.-1. (An-- y nice*, Contracts, 
Intuit. Ac., prepared with acrurm aud diwp iUdk 
uerinl K-.-venue Slumps ol A: denomiuatlou* con 
>iat tly for tale al Hie ollice. < ( 
S. WATKMHOl'sK L A EMKHT. 
EUawr*Ui* Oot. lit, ISOS* 
Tin: tvsox i iiuimji 
Calslnot Organa, i 
Forty different styles, ndapid to sacred and m-cu 
lur music, f--r $M> to $A*d n.ch H/7 1 ( 
(J.\/: *JOLD or SlLVb tlMEDALS, or • tne 
first prom utus awarded Cif.n Illustrated C.ita 
logueg sent free Address, MASON A HAMLIN j 
LSobTjS, or MAc-ON KKofllLHS, New i-.k 
13 3 4 j 
N.K.SAVYER, j j 
JOB PltlNTBR, 
BLLSWOllU. Mi. j 
“NOV. JT1864 
GREEN & COMPANY 
T1AK K this opportunity of informing the in- habitant* of 
Deer Mule, Me., 
ind vicinity, that tbewhave just received a fresh 
ind complete nssortmupt ot goods, which they of* 
ter for sale at the Iowa: market value, fur oasb I 
>r it* equivalent, consorting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes undj Ship Stores. 
OKKKN' 4 CO., Asfnt 
Deer Isle Thoroughfa », Maiue. 11 
Flour, 
Com, 
tP. ll. Goods, 
Provisions and , 
Groceries. J 
For sale by 
J. R. A £. REDMAN. \ 
Ellsworth, Nov. 234,16C5. S.qf ; 
$ j 11 v a. 
Brighter Flowers. 
“Brighter flowejwill bloom in heaven,” 
Faintly spoke 'lying child, As we UJd besitf her pillow 
Flowers plucfd from verdant wild. # 
Yes, dear chll<V-and when In glory, 
With the wl*^-robed throng you stand, 
Chanting prni* never-ending 
Of the Fathf »ud the lamb,— 
Thou shalt ae^hosc bright flowers blooming 
lu the Hgh(K heavenly smiles, 
Ever fragrad never-fading. 
Where no ufh of earth defiles. 
Farewell, l<£d one, soon we’ll meet you, 
Soon lile’ina s will be o’re; 
Then we *1J see those brighter flowers 
Blooiuinsm the heavenly shore. 
Frank C Harris. 
Iur 
Dally Bread.” 
stopped st a rich man’s door— 
s, and friendless, and taint a U poor,” 
r-boy, ns the tear-drop rolled 
cheek, blanched with want and cold, 
rust troin your board to-day, 
;gar boy on his way ?” 
ot a crumb.” the rich man said, 
>rk for your daily bread !” 
went to the parish church ; 
(rave as lie trod the porch ; 
»iug poor, the untaught mass, 
et the rich man pass 
{an; the choral hymn 
led through the lung aisles dim 
nan knelt, and the words he said 
1 this day our daily bread.” 
C ctt UU YOU* . 
A Day in Petticoats. 
f BY A MODEST YOUNG MAN. 
I ..
coumn IninK m saca a imug- 
|iut you most. My happiness depends 
urst. Here, put on the thingumbobs; nil the what's his name.” 
ind my friend Hull Stiles, held up be- 
fill* my hesitant gaze a whole suit ol 
hjiniue apparel. 
Mis idea was that I should personate 
|i lady-love for one dav to prevent anv- 
l»Jy from suspecting the truth—namely, 
t|;:t she hud joined him in a runaway 
•arriage party until it should he too luh 
fr interference ; that is until the uiinistei 
tmuld have tied a knot between then 
hat nothing hut a special grant of tin 
,'gislatiii'c could untie. 
1 he scheme was not actually so ahsuvi 
s it appealed at first sight. Maggie Lei 
ras a tall, queenly woman, with an a! 
uost masculine air, and at that time 1 hat 
verv slight form—almost effeminate, si 
hat,’ in fact, there was really hut littli 
lfference in that point. Then I hat 
ight hair parted in the middle, anil put 
iimnct on my head and few persons nil 
uspect that i am of the suiter sex. Tliest 
iccessories also gave me quite a decidi ( 
:;i! lance to Maggie Lee. especially 
then as ill this ease the disguise was In- 
in n. 
Then the day chosen for the runaway 
natch was an auspicious one. Maggie's 
in was to drive her to D-. a suml 
i 1 lege near where she lived, ami then 
lie was to join a sailing party down 
)-river, to the grove three miles bl- 
ow ; f.mil which the party was to retun 
n the vming in carriages. 
Oar plan was, that I should he wait 
ng in tile i‘la. ami slnmlil go to the boa 
villi tbe sailing parly, while Maggie, ul'tci 
caving In r f.itlier, should slip off will 
!ob .-'tiles across the country. 
At last I got dressed, and presented my 
elf In-fore Maggie, blushing a great deal 
bebeve, feeling very much pincliei 
.bout the waist, and with an uneomforta 
de consciousness that my shirt slcevs wen 
on short; or wanting altogether. 
Lverylhing finished,in the way of toilet, 
lob Stiles took me in bis light wagon am 
[rove me over to 1)- bv a secluded 
outc, and left me at a hotel, where tin 
ailing party was to assemble. Severs. 
• I the picUnickors were already there.anil 
bey greeted my cavalier w ith cordiality 
even I ody kin-w Hub Stiles), asking if In 
ras going with them, lie told them hi 
ras not. 
‘■Pressing business engagements you 
;now and all that sort of thing. Deuced 
orry 1 can't go, though. 1 jazt had time 
a bring Miss Lee over, and now I’m off. 
lr. Liu,by, tliis is Miss Lee. Mise 
Vitliergall, Miss Lee,” and lie rallied oil 
long string of briel introductions, which 
otninced me that but few of the company 
,i re Hcqaaiuted with the young lady 
ilioin I was personating—a very fortunate 
lung lur tne preservation or niy ms- 
uise. 
Mr. Bimby, a tall, legal-looking man. 
itli a honk nose, and eye glass and puffy 
iair, seemed to he prepossessed with my 
■ersoiielle. and I overheard him whispci 
o linl. Sides as he went out. 
Nice looking girl that Miss Lee.” 
•■Yes.” answered. Bob, with a mischiev- 
tis glance at me, "she is a nice girl, thougli 
little go-ahead sometime*. Keep r 
ittle look-out oil her will vou’—tliei 
invering his voice said—“not bad lnatcli 
ur you. old fellow, she is rich.” 
••Is she,” said liinihy, his interesl 
lecpening. 
"On my honor.” replied Bob. “Forty 
liousaud dollars in her on u light. Day, 
lay!” and he was gone. 
Maggie Lee, nrtfull creature as slit 
ras, had told her father that the sailing 
larty was to assemble at another hotel, 
mil ‘hither he had taken her. Having 
msiness in 1)-.lie left her there, 
iicrcly saying he would send the carriage 
or her at eleven o'clock. 
She, like a dutiful daughter, kissed ami 
lid him good-by, and before ho had got u 
mm!red rods, got into Boh Stiles’ lighl 
vagnn, which hud driven up to the hack 
loor as Mr. Lee’s drove from the front, 
ind the old story of head-strong love ami 
irojud eed age, was enacted over again. 
As for ns of the pic-uio excursion, wc 
md a delightful sail down to the Grove, 
nit somehow, 1 could not enjoy it as miicli 
is I ought to have done. \\ hen 1 walked 
m board the boat, 1 felt awkward, as il 
•veryhody waj looking at me. I found 
Mr. liinihy, as I laid suspected, a young 
uni ri*ingr lawyer, mighty in Blackstoui 
md his own opinion, lie insisted on pay- 
ng my fare (the boat was a regular exeur 
don packet) and purchasing enougl 
)ranges, pears, and cantli *s to set up 
itreet stand. Four or five times I was or 
he point of swearing at his impuden ifficiousness, hut hit "my tongue just it 
ime to prevent my exposure. But it wai 
lot with him that 1 found uty rolo tin 
lardest to play. 
No : the young ladles were the diflieul 
ines to deceive. For iustauco there wai 
me among them, a beautiful girl of seven 
oen. just returned from boarding school 
rho hud not seen Maggie Lee for tlirei 
■ears. Of course she was delighted ti 
ec me, when she found cut that 1 wai 
Maggie Lee, which, by the way, did not 
occur uutil after wo had started. She 
threw herself into mv arms, nulled my 
veil aside, and kissed me half a dozen 
times, in a manner that made my finger 
ends tingle for an hour. It was all very 
nice, but if I had been in propria persona, 
I would liked it better. As it was, I felt 
as if I was obtaining goods under false 
pretences, and lawyer Bimby might issue 
a warrant for my arrest on that ground at 
any moment. 
A whole knot of crinoline then sur- 
rounded me, on the upper deck of the 
boat, to the utter exclusion and consequent 
disgust of Mr. Bimby and all other gentle- 
men. I kept very quiet, only speaking 
in monosyllables, in a falsetto voice. But 
the other—Lord bless you ! how they 
gabbled! Under a strict promise of- 
secrecy, the little hoarding school mniiien 
who had kissed me so <itt'«ntionntely, re- 
vealed all her love^ttaiss and also became 
very unpleasantly confidential about other 
matters—innocent enough in themselves, 
hut not customarily talked of between 
ladies and gentlemen. • 
I was terribly enilmrrnttcd, hut it would 
not do to give it up then. As soon as my 
trick should become known, Boh Stiles' 
trick would come out, and news of that 
kind travels fast in the country, he and 
his lady-love would he telegraphed, and 
followed, beforelhev could reach Philadel- 
phia where Stiles lived and where the 
knot was to lie tied. 
The river breeze was very fresh where 
we sat, and I noticed that severul of the 
ladies were glancing uneasily at me. I 
couidn't divine tile reason, until Jennie, 
my little menu hem tne hoarding school, 
iuill her face dangerously close to mine, 
and whispered : “My dear Maggie, your 
dressis Illy wing terribly high—your ankles will he town talk wjtli the gentlemen!” 
Now I was conscious ol having a very 
small foot fora man, and donned a pair of 
open-worked stockings which came up 
nearly to my waist, with a pair of gaiters 
borrowed from a servant girl, in all of 
\ which toggery my “running gear” looked i 'juite feminine and respectable ; hut the 
idea uf the gentlemen talking about my j auk es, and of being thus told by a y oung 
lady, who would have been frightened to 
death if 1 had told her the same thing 
yesterday, was too much for me. 1 burst 
inio sort of a strangulated laugh, wuieli I 
could only eheekhy swallow ing half of my 
lilagree lace edged handkerchief. The 
young ladies all looked at me in apparent 
1 astonishment at such a voice,and 1 wanted 
| to laugh all the more. Fortunately, Mr. 
llimby came to my re. ue at the moment 
and edged himself in among the crino- 
tine. 
“May I sit here ?” lie asked, pointing 
to a low stool near me. 
••Certainly," 1 simpered in my bighfal- jsetto. ^ 
| "Ah. thank you,” said llimby—with r 
i lackadaisical air which nauseated me, ai 
coming from one tuau to another—"yot 
j are as kind as y ou are fascinating!" 
“You Hotter me 
“1 ! No, indeed; praise of you caunoi 
he flattery, Miss Lee,” 
“Oh, sir. really y ou are a very naughty 
j nian.” 1 said in the most feminine tone : 
! could command. 
.1 lie cast a languishing glance at nu 
through the black lace veil, and 1 fairly be- 
gan to fear for his "feelings.” 
We soon arrived at the grove, ant 
found our l and—engaged belorehatid— 
i awaiting us. Of course dancing was the 
lirst amusement, and lawyer liitnby let 
j me out for a sehotiiseh. It was hard ul 
litst for me to take a lady’s part in the 
dance, hut 1 soon got accustomed to it 
,\ waltz was proposed, and 1 resolved u 
have a little iimusement at the expense ol 
the unfortunate Mr. llimby, 
1 I had first made him purposely jealous 
1 by dancing with two other young fellows, 
it of whom 1 knew in my own character, 
hut who never suspected me as Maggie 
: Lee, 'The young man was a great woinuu- 
killer—a sort of easy devil mav-care ras- 
cal, who made the ladies run alter him, by 
his alternate wrath of action and coolness 
of protestation. I selected him to play 
otr against my legal admirer. I allowed 
j him to hold on me closely, and occasionally 
> looked at him with a half fascinating ex- 
| iircssion.—When we stopped iftncmg. he led me to my seat, keeping his arm about 
my waist and I permitted it. • 
Having thus stirred llimby up to wrath- 
ful feats ol valor, I asked one of the 
gentlemen to direct the musicians to play 
a waltz, llitnl v came imimdiatelv. 
••Aliem—a .miss l,ee, siuill 1 have the 
honor of—-a—trying a waltz with yon 
1 smiled a gracious acquiescence, and 
| wo commenced. 
Now, 1 am an old stager at waltzing. 
I can keen up longer than any uon-pro- 
lessioual dancer, male or female, whom I 
| ever met. As long as the Crohuctt or 
Schotinelininnuu rings in my cars, I can 
go on if it is a veur. 
Not so iiimliy. He plead want of 
practice, and said that lie soon got dizzy. 
"Alia, old boy,” thought 1, I’ll give 
you a turn then.” 
ltut I only smiled, and said that I should 
probably get tired first. 
"Ob, yes,” lie exclaimed. "Of course; 
I cau waltz as long as anyone lady, but 
not mueh more.’" 
For the first three minutes my cavalier 
did well. He went smoothly and evenly, 
but at the expiration of that time began to 
grow warm. Five minutes elapsed, and 
llimby’s breath came harder and harder. 
On we went, however, and I scorned to 
notice bis slacking up at every round, 
when we passed tuy seat. Alter some ten 
or twelve minutes, the wretched man 
gasped out between his steps— 
"Ah, a—are you not—yet—getting very 
tired ?” 
"Oh, no," I hurst forth, as coolly ns if 
wc were riding around the room—"Oh, 
no, I feel ns if I could w altz all night.” 
The look of despair that he gave me was 
terrible to see. 
1 was bound to see him through, how- 
ever, and we kept at it. llimhy staggered 
jatid made wild steps in all directions. His 
shirt-collar wilted, eyes protruded, bis jaw 
bung down ; and altogether I saw he could 
I not hold out much longer. 
| "This is delightful," said I "and you, 
Mr. Himby, waltz so easily.” 
"Puff—puff—ah puff-'—yes- oh puff, 
I very, puff---delightful,” ha gasped. 
"Don’t you tliiuk it ought to go a little 
| faster 1” 
He rolled his eyes heavenward. 
••All. puff—puff—I don't—ah—puff— 
don't know.” 
So when wo neared tho musicians, 1 
1 said; 
I "Faster, if you please—faster, and they 
flayed a la whirlwind. 
Poor Himby threw hie feet about like a 
fast pacer, and revolved after tbe niunuer 
of a teetotum which was nearly ruu down 
At last he staggered a step backwards,and 
spinning eccentrically away from me 
pitched headlong in the midst of n bevy of 
young ladies in acorner. I turned around 
coolly, walked to my seat, and sent the 
youug woman-killer after a glass of ice- 
water. 
The miserable lawyer recovered his 
senses just in time to see me thank his 
rival for the water, 
I got some idea from this ol the fun 
young ladies have in tormenting us poor 
devils of the other sex. 
At this juncture, and before Mr. Bimhy 
had time to apologize for his accident, lit- 
tle Jennie came running ulong into the 
pavillion which served for a ball-room. 
As she came near, I perceived that her 
hands were clutched tightly in her dress, 
and I positively shuddered us she whisper- 
ed to me— 
"Oh, Maggie! come and help me fix 
my skirts—they arc all coming down.” 
What should I do ? I was in agony. A 
cold perspiration broke out upon my fore- 
head. I wished myself a thousand miles 
away and anathematized Bob .Stiles’ mas- 
querading project inwardly, with fearful 
maledictions. 
I said I was tired out—could not some- 
body else go ? 
No ; nothing would do but I must nc- 
company her to the house of u gentleman 
who ow ned the grove, and assist her to 
arrange her clothing So 1 went. 
What if it should be necessary to re- 
move the greater part of her raiment ? 
What if she should tell me to do some sew- 
ing ? What if in the midst of all the em- 
barrassments of being cluseted with a 
beautiful girl of seventeen in a state of 
comparative freedom from drapery, my 
real sex should be discovered by her ! 
I felt as if an appoplectic lit would be a 
fortunate occurrence just then. 
However 1 nerved myself to the task, 
and accompanied Jennie to the house des- 
ignated. An old lady showed us into her 
chamber, and Jennie heaving a sigh of re- 
lief let go her dress. As she did so, a— 
pardon iny blushes—a petticoat fell to the 
tloor. She was about to proceed, but 1 
alarmed her by a sudden gesture. 
•• Stop !” I cried*frantically, and forget- 
ting my falsetto, “don’t undress, for God's 
sake!” 
She oponed her brown eyes to their 
widest extent. 
And why not ?" 
Because I am- I am—can you keep a 
I eecret ?” 
Why, yes, how frightened you look 
! Why, what is the matter, Maggie ?---you 
j why, oh ! oh ! oh !” 
And she gave three screams. 
Hush, no noise, or l am lost !” I cx- 
claimed, putting my hand over her mouth. 
I “I swear 1 mean no harm; if 1 had I 
would not have stopped here. Don’t you 
see ?" 
(she was all of a tremble poor little thing; 
hut she saw the force ot my argument. 
“Oh, sir." she said, "I see you area 
man : what does it all mean ? Why do you 
dress so 1" 
I told her the story as briefly ns possi- 
ble, after exacting from her a promise ef 
the most sacred secrecy. 
I then went outside the door, and waited 
till she had arranged her dress, when she 
j called me again. She had heard of me 
from Maggie and others, und wanted to 
knew the particulars ; so I sat down by 
j her, and we had a long talk, which ended 
in mutual feelings of friendliness and old 
acquaintanceship, quite wonderful for peo- 
ple meeting the lirst time. Just as we 
started to go back to the pavilion, I said 1 
must relieve my mind ef just one more 
burden. 
" And what is that?" she said. 
Those kisses. You thought I was 
Maggie Lee, or you would not have given 
them. They were very sweet, but I sup- 
pose I must give them hack.” 
And 1 did. 
She blushed a groat deal hut she did not 
resist, only when I got through, she glauc- 
j ed up and said: 
| “1 think you are real naughty, anyhow." ! When we returned I found iuwyerBim- 
1 by quite recovered from Ids dizziness and 
| ail hands rendv for supper, which was 
i served in the ball-room. I sat between 
! Ili.n.,.l I.it,ml.. 111v,* f A liittll 
j in turn; tu one ns Maggie Lee and to the 
j other us myself. After supper, at which 1 
astonished a great many by eating rather 
| more heartily than young ladies generally 
do, we had more dancing, and 1 hinted 
i pretty strongly to Mr. Kimby that I should like to try another wultz. 
Finding it rather ilrv amusement to 
dance with my own kind, 1 soon abandon- 
ed the pleasure aud persuaded Jennie to 
stroll nil' w ith me into the moonlight. Me 
found the grove a charming place., full of 
picturesque corners and rustic, seats: and 
great gray rocks leaning out over the l iver. 
On one side of these latter a little bench 
S was placed ill a nook sheltered from the 
| w ind and from the sight. 
Here we sat, in the full flood of the moon- 
i light ami having just had dinner. 1 felt 
j wonderfully in steed of a cigar. Accord- 
ingly, I went back to a tittle stand near the 
ball-room and purchased several of the 
wonderful woman who sold refreshments, 
i Then returned to the seats by the rocks, 1 
J gave up all cares or fears for my incognito, 
and revelled in the pleasures of my cigar— 
the moonlight—and littlo Jennie's pres- 
ence. 
How long we sat there, heaven knows. 
M'o talked, and laughed, and sang, and 
looked into each other's eyes, and told for- 
tunes; ami performed all the nonsensical 
operations common amongst young people 
just falling in love with each other, and 
might have sat there till the month of Au- 
gust, iu the yeur of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred aud fifty seven; for aught 1 know, had 
not the carruige been sent to convey us 
home and the rest of tho company began 
to wonder w here we were. 
'This wonder begat questions, the ques- 
tions fears, the fears search, headed by the 
vigilant Btmby. They called, and looked, 
and listened, hut our position down among 
the rocks prevented them from hearing us 
or us them. 
At length they hit upon our path, and all 
came aloug single file, until they got to the 
open space above. 
Then they saw a sight. 
I was spread out in a free and easy posi- 
tion, uiy bonnet off, aud my hair somewhat 
tawzleu. One foot rested on the ground, 
and tho other on a rock above, level with 
my head, and there 1 sat, pulling away iu a 
very unladylike ninuuer. 
Jennie was sitting close beside me with 
her head almost on my shoulder, and her 
tmall waist aluioEt encircled by my arm. 
Just as the party came along above, 11 
laughed out iu a loud masculine voice— 
*,Just, to think of poor whut’s-liis name 
there, Biiuby! Suppose he knew that he 
had been making love to a man?” 
“Hush!” cried Jennie. "Look! there 
he is— and, oh my gracious ! there is the 
whole company!” 
Yes. we were fairly caught. It was of 
no use for me to clasp on my bonnet again and ussume iny falsetto—they had all seen 
too much for that. Besides, by this time: Bob Stiles and Maggie Lee were doubtless 
“one flesh,” and tnv disguise was of no fur- ther use, so I otf neu up and told the story. 
Lawyer Bimhy was in a rage. Ho vow- ed he would kill me, and even squared off. bui the rest of the party laughed ut him so 
unmercifully, and I suggested that we should waltz it out together, that ho final- 
ly cooled, and slunk away to take some 
private conveyance to D- 
Bob Stiles and I are living in a double house together. He often says that he owes 
his wife to my masquerading, but he doseu’t feel under any obligation to me, for I owe 
my wife to the same thing. X. B. My wife's name is Jenuie- 
Welcome to Edwin Booth. 
T ..-4 •_1.4V.r — 
-“ » rciiviiimiu,u MlHIIlIUt, 
at the Winter Garden, was one long to be 
remembered, The return of Edwin Booth 
to tlie stage, after a prolonged absence—in 
part occasioned, we may presume, by the sad circumstances which brought bis' fami- 
ly name into prominence in connection 
with the closing calamity of the late war, 
was made the occasion tor a most enthusi- 
astic demonstration of sincere welcome on 
tne part ot those oi the great leftist's friends who succeeded in gaining a foot- hold within the walls of the theatre. It 
was felt that under tlie peculiar, unfortu- 
nate circumstances of his position, this es- 
timable citizen and honored plaver deserv- ed an expression of sympathy and heart- felt greeting from tlie public that should in 
some measure encourage him to resume 
the round of his professional duties. So 
universal was this sentiment that it needed 
no concerted action to crowd the theatre 
upon the opening night of the Shakesperi- 
an season with an audience that iairly 
represented the wealth and intelligence of the city, and which eagerly awaited the first 
opportunity for bestow ing npon Booth one oi the most remarkably spontaneous ova- 
tions ever extended to an actor. Tlie ex- 
traordinary warmth of this magnificent demonstration w as in part due to tho fact 
that tlie public sense of decency bad been 
recently outraged by a most brutal attack 
upon Huulh’s fair name in tile Ileruld, 
which was followed by another even more 
atrocious and incendiary in character pub- lished in the Playbill—it sheet whose dis- 
graceful existence terminated with the 
issue of the number containing this last 
!tho popular sensibilities. The desire to 
indorse Booth, and resent the Herald's 
I unparalleled insults was last night upper- 
| most in the minds of all classes. People unaccustomed to going to tlie theatre 
Hocked to \\ inter Garden as a matter ol 
duty, to sustain hv their presence and ap- 
plause a gentleman who bad bee n so gross- 
ly wrouged. The crowd was immense, of 
course, but as orderly and quiet as if at 
church. A cordon of police appeared at 
an early hour in tlie vestibule of the house, 
and thuse composing it were placed in va- 
rious positions by tlie Captain of the loth 
Precinct. Their services were not needed, 
however, the unanimity of feeling being 
too apparent to permit of any handful oi evil disposed persons from’ seeking to 
create a disturbance. Mr. Stuart had an- 
nounced that t!ie curtain would rise con- 
siderably earlier than usual, but when tlie 
fine orchestra, under Mr. Robert Stoepel, 
began the •■Hamlet Overture" (composed 
by tlie leader), there w as scarcely a vacant 
spot to be found in the bouse, and it seem- 
ed as if the number of persons standing 
w as as great as of those whose good for- 
tune had placed seats at their disposal. I’, 
is in the second scene of the first act that 
Hamlet is first discovered—seated near the 
throne in the audience-chamber of the 
palace at Klsinor. Upon the opening of this scene the enthusiasm broke forth, and 
surely such a scene was never before wit 
nessed in a theatre. The applause hurst 
spontaneously from every part of the house. The men stamped, clapped their 
hands, and hurrahed continuously; the ladies rose in their seats and waved a thou- 
sand handkerehiels; and for full five min- 
utes a scene of wild excitement forbade the 
j progress of the pluv. Mr. Booth w as at 
| first overcome by tlie tremendous oration. 
His head dropped low upon his breast,and 
his frame shook with emotion. The huz- 
zas continuing, and even gathering force 
and volume as they were prolonged, lie 
arose from his chair and bowed repeatedly. 
In a moment or two more tho agreeable 
i tumult subsided as spontaneously as it had 
begun, and the play proceeded. At the 
close of every net the enthusiasm burst 
forth-anew, and Mr. Hoeth was compelled 
j to cross the stage under a ftro of wreaths and bouquets, and saluted by the frantic 
waving of handkerchiefs and bats and the 
mighty cheers of the multitude. It was 
I at the close of the third of these half dozen 
or more distinct ovations that a gallerian, 
whose sense of justice might well qualify 
him for a position on tho bench or in the 
jury-room, demanded “groans for the New 
York Herald.” This mild but pertinent 
request awakened a storm of hisses and in- 
dignant groaning of the kind peculiar to 
political meetings in the vicinity of elect- 
ion days. After that cheers were proposed 
for the party who originated the idea oi 
relinking tho recipient of tho recent Ma- 
retzek letters. It is needless to say that 
the necessary cheers, followed by a sturdy 
“tiger," were promptly forthcoming. OI 
the performance itself we can speak satis- 
factorily in a very few words. Mr. llootli 
acted with never so much careful caseanJ 
precision, reading with admirable t fleet 
nml entering more fully than ever into tin 
business of the scenes. Ho seemed ant 
j bilious to surpass his own best efforts, ant 
j without being prejudiced by too fully sliar 
ing tho enthusiasm of the occasion we mat 
> say that in our opinion this was truly lib 
most brilliant illustration of his most ml 
mired character. In the first scene will 
the Ghost, in the interview with l’oloniotis 
in the play-scene and at its conclusion In 
acted with consummate finesse, and be 
frayed n warmth of passion and a depth o 
true emotional power far beyond his-out 
former grand portrayal. The full merit o 
this exquisite performauee cannot be con 
veyed in a few hastily written sentences 
strung loosely together at the final fall ol 
the curtain. Its effect upon the vast ant 
intent audience best indicates the intense 
humanity, tho eloquence, the sterling vig 
or of the noble characterization. ^Itseeui 
cd, alter the first lung outburst of agplaust 
had died away, tlmt the actor had caught the enthusiasm of the hour, and was fresh- 
ened to his work thereby. Mr. Booth was 
capably supported. Mr. ('has. Barron 
took tiie part of Lrertes ; Mr. \V. Taylor 
that of the Ghost; Mr. Cb K. Mason that 
of the King ; Mr. \V. A. Donaldson that 
of Horatio ; While Mrs. Marie Wilkins 
appeared for the first time at this theatre 
as the Queen; mid Miss Effie Germon as 
Ophelia. Mr. John Dyott played Poloni- 
ous. A couple of new scenes—the "Kiug’s Closet.” and another, have been added 
since the tragedy was presented Inst win- 
ter, and the entire set is therefore now 
wantiug in no particular. "Hamlet” will 
of course be continued for a considcrablo 
period, although it is in contemplation to have Mr. Booth appear in other'characters 
of his fine ftportoire during his present 
engagement. 
GROANS FOR JAMES GORDON BENNET. 
Just ns the audience had risen to its feet 
lingeringly ^ preparing to leave the theatre, 
some gen.leman in the crowd, animated bv 
n happy sense of justice, invited the sev- 
eral thousand New Yorkers in his immedi- 
ate neighborhood to indicate their opinion ol the editor os tha Herald in the only 
appropriate way. "Three groans fur James Gordon Bennet” were given with a vim that hud its equal only in the cheering with which the gentleman basely attacked 
I by Bennett bad been greeted. The spon- taneous tribute of contempt for the ”01d Mime” who conducts the Satanic Press, 
should not be lost upon the persons who control the Herald editor. The vile as- 
sault made upon Edwin Booth by Bennett has been commented upon by the public, and the assailant now knows what decent 
New York thinks of him. 
SCENES OUTSIDE, 
The scenes at the entrance way and in 
the vicinity of the theatre were of the 
j most exciting character. From an early hour before the opening of the doors the 
crowds that pressed round the box office 
land ili»nr\vn\ wum mnr 
fiirge House bar-room uinl lobbies ou the 
first floor even were not considered sacred 
in the eyes of the pressing throngs. Ladies iu the costliest opera nttiro pushed their 
way through the gathering with a disregard for consequences, that upon uuy other oo casion would have been tho cause of se- 
vere comment on the part of the lords of 
creation. The jam was indeed great, be- 
fore the doors were opened, hut when the 
entrance was made for ticket holders tho 
crush was terrible. The police, however, 
were on hand in strong force, and succeed- 
ed in preserving a sort of order that en- 
abled every ticket holder to pass in with 
comparative ease. On the sidewalks iu 
I front of tlie gates of the theatre was con- 
gregated an immense crowd. People go- 
ing up and down Broadway, on either side 
of the street, stopped to see what was the 
matter. 
I'util a late hour the crowds lingered 
round the door, and as the audience came 
pouring oat carriages and stages blocked 
up tlie street, and everybody stood round 
the entrance expecting Booth to come out. 
But, aware of the enthusiasm of the hun- 
dreds who desired to see him mi-Hamlet- 
ed, he had departed from the house by a 
private doorway long before the crowd dis- 
persed on Broadway. 
The following is from the New York Sun 
of the 4th : 
‘•The members of the Xew York Lodge 
free and Accepted Masons, headed by 
their Master, James R. Elsey. visited Mr. 
Booth in his dressing-room, till elegantly 
furnished n mil, looking like a flower gar- 
den, filled as it was with so many elegant 
i bouquets of flowers with which it was 
! adorned. Among the members present 
were Past Master 0. I’. Quiutard, Win. B 
•Smith, C'lms. If. Brown, Treasurer W. J. 
Bailee, &c., Scc. The members were all 
introduced, and each shook hands with 
‘“Brother Booth,” who simply said:— 
‘•Brethren, 1 am highly gratified at this 
visit ; I am proud to he so esteemed hv the 
brethren of Xew York Lodge, and the rc- 
jeeption I have met with this night will 
never he effaced from in)' memory.” Tho 
J Brethren then took their leave and during 
the intermission of the subsequent acts, 
several distinguished gentlemen called ou 
Mr. Booth and offered their congratula- 
tions. A large force of police, under Pap- 
tain CaflVev, of the loth precinct, with 
Sergeant Hessian, were in attendance. 
Policemen were also present in citizens 
dress, under Captain Brackett, of theSbth 
precinct. At the dose of the 5th act Mr. 
Booth was twice called before tlie curtain 
and greeted with the same enthusiasm as 
on on his first appearance, lie was urged 
to make a speech, hut, with exceeding 
modesty ami good taste, only bowed his 
acknowledgments and retired. As no 
speech could be obtained from Mr. Booth, 
some person in the audience again raised 
the cry which had been beard and answ er- 
ed several times during the eveuiug. and 
leu 1 above tho din some one shouted 
I ‘‘Three groans for the Xew York Herald " 
I Thereupon, the ugliest kind of groans w ere 
heartily givcu, and uot only three, blit 
“three times three” nnd one groan morn 
I were given with a vim, which equalled, and 
which greeted tin* young actor a few mo- 
ments before. Mr. Booth's own sensations 
on this occasion can be best understood by 
his own description ns given subsequently 
to a friend. “It is a complete dream to 
j me. For the last three days 1 scarcely | gave the matter a thought, ami up to the 
j last moment I felt no sensation whatever. 
| But as soon as the scene opened,my whole ! frame was affected from head to foot, and 
j until 1 heard the splendid reception I 
j scaecely recognized my position. I need i not say how 1 felt. Any man may imag- 
! me my feelings if lie will but place himself 
I in my position for one moment. I am cer- 
I tainlv pleased, and I cannot he otherwise." 
— [.V. Y. World, ilk. 
-When Jamie It-was a very 
I little hoy, his parents lived iu a wild part 
of a Western State. Ouo evening his 
| mother was leading him ulong a wild path 
i through the woods, going home from visi- 
ting a distant neighbor. A storm wits 
! coming up, the w ood was growing dark, 
i and Jamie was in moitul fear of thunder, 
] lightning and bears, lie clung to his 
I mother, cried, and at length begun to pray. 
••( >, Lord, save us this time,” he said,"aiid 
I’ll he a good hoy always. Do save us. 
do!” lie continued tfius in prayer till 
they emerged from the woods and 'name iu 
sight of their house. Then he ooased his- 
supplications, gave a sigh of relief and ex*! 
claimed; "There, now 1 cuu take care... 
myself!" ■ J 
-Man. "bile he loves it is 
never quite depraved. Thisdcpeu 
whether it is love fir rumor worn 
good spirits or had. 
<£l)c dmcricnu, 
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Henry Winter Davis. 
OfnopuMic orpolitl-al gentleman of 
the present •prolific age have we been so 
n.ueh interested in as in this gentleman. 
1; was our good fortune during the exeit ing 
d bale in (’ongres^in 1S«»1 on lift expulsion 
o! It. (1. Harris ot Maryland, and Alex- 
ander II. Long of Ohio, to listen to all the 
pyeehes made on tli.it celebrated oeeasi m. 
and their name was legion, ami of all 
l rose uttered, we then w t most forcibly 
impressed with that of Mr. l>avis. li was 
in the evening of April 1 ltli. and the hall 
and galleries were crowded to .-uHi ati m. 
lli< speech w;.-an hour in length, and it 
v. as the most chaste, compact, and logical 
six’cell that we ever listened to anywhere, 
lie was surround d hy many distinguished 
members of both houses, and their eon- 
gratillations wet'e Yurm and earnest. IVe 
recollect that Senator Harris of Xew York 
Was particularly interested in manifesting 
his approval. IVe could not refrain from 
saying to a friend at our el flow at the 
lime, that we did not suppose it possible 
that the human mind was capable of such 
an effort, lint we took our pen only to 
introduce the following notice• from the 
pen of “Agate" the Washington corres-; 
p.indent ol’the t. ineinatti tiazette. of the! 
accomplished lbavis, who died so suddenh 
and so young: 
TliC •:it ll !11 1 i'll of Mr. Dr.vig 
oratory were its lucidity, its condensed 
logic, its elegant epigramafie style and it' 
apparently perfect spontaneity. Kver\ 
sentence rang dear, like coin on tin* coun- 
ter; every proposition w as illuminated till 
5i shorn* as by starlight. It is sometimes 
given to nu n so to express themselves after 
careful revisions in the closet—it wa> tie 
crowning glory of Mr. l>avis as a speaker 
that l»is Ideas never reached his lips in any 
other shape. Many a man by placing hiui- 
sdf on a platform, in a position to suit 
himself, with all the accessories to his 
liking, and ample time for preparation.can 
make a stirring speech—to Mr. Davis all 
places were alike. Von never caught him 
unprepared. Like a tiudy-eut diamond. 
von could not tin ii him in a position or 
place him in a light in which he w ould not 
topurkle. 
"Vethe was tlm closest of student'. His 
private library overflowed his study and 
parlors, and filled all tin* bouse. He -was 
at once a line classical scholar, and 
thoroughly conversant with the whole 
range of the host modern literature. 
lie has been sj token of as unsocial.— 
Nothing could he more ful.-c. Sensitively 
reliued, it was natural that lie should avoid 
many of tin* coarser figures that move 
through politics; hut in his own house no 
man was more genial or more hospitable. 
He never drank wine, yet his gu -'t' would 
rarely dsi-ovct* it. as lie pressed «*n them! 
the rarest vintages, lie never smoked a 
cigar, but the most dclieately-choscu and 
fragrant Havanas were always found upon 
his dinner-table after the cloth was re- 
moved. And brilliant as lie was in debate, 
they never knew the full extent and variety 
«>f his resources, who had not listened for 
hours to his fascinating conversation, in 
private circles and on miscellaneous toj>- 
ics. 
IHs book. 4•The Wars of Ahrimau and 
Ormond/'- (tlo* oriental name* for the 
divinities of good and evil.) lias been 
spoken of since bis death as .something he 
had sought in his mature years to conceal. 
Home even called it a ••siipprc-'ed book." 
but this is an error. Shortly after it' pub- 
lication in Baltimore, in 1> -4, a lire broke 
out in tli printiug olli where i! Avas 
stored, and most of the edition was d-stroy- 
cd. The remaining volumes Mr. Davis pre- 
served to give to his friends. The hook. 
Avliieh is eloquently written. and if brought 
out by a noted publisher would have mad** 
a great sensation, is an argument as to 
Aviiat should bo the ibreigu p-dicyof the 
l uited States. Tiiero are two typical I 
nations, ht* says: the otic honestly i'*pre- i 
seiiling pure despotism, and tending .sieadi- | 
lv alway-in that direction; the other in 
the 'mm* way representing jmre. untram- 
melled liberty. Between these two, he 
argues, must ultimately come a conflict 
likely to absorb at once Ktiropcaud Ameri- 
ca. Tie* one is Uiissia—the other the 
l'ailed Slate.-. And on this fiasi- he pro- 
(mils t«nl:wuss the later linages ot huro 
jican |«>!itw s. 
1 tDink it highly J.r< ibabl.■ that after 
cinnuripuiion in Kussia. an.I especially 
when himself elevated to the responsible 
post of chairman of the < unmittee on 
Pm-eigu lMations. lie modifi. d many of 
His ideas on tltis subject. I remember one 
evening a year nr two ago. late at night, 
the House was in Committee of the Whole, i 
and Mr. Fernando Wood was making a 
speech to empty benches—in which, think- 
ing to revenge himself on Davis for s.nut* 
ieeeut cutting allusion, lie made several 
extracts irom this hook. A few moments 
alter Mr. 1 >aviscamc in from his committee 
room, and as lie passed. ! mentioned to [ 
him what Wood had been d- dug. lie seem- 
ed troubled for an instant: then said lie 
flinch'd Wood could make very litile out ot 
it. Next day a- I was passing his .| -.k. he j 
took out a copy of the volume, "ilh some j 
very kindly phra-e- nil the tiv-leaf. and 
said: *‘l \\ant to give you this; lmt il musl 
be on one condilou—that you never call up j 
anything it contains ugaiust tun." 
The ncwspajMjrs all speak of Mr. Davis j 
a- being a graduate of Hampden sidm-y 
College, in Virginia. He may have ptir-ti- 
ed hi- preparatory studies tln-re: lmt lie 
•graduate.!, as 1 have heard him ay. at 
Kenyon College, Diiio. 
MlSTF.lt-OCT OF Ub.neuai. Officef.s. 
r.v order of the War Department recently 
issued 1.1 general uHirers were mustered 
out of the Volunteer service. Those from 
Maine Were—Major-General* A 1’. Howe, 
Cyrus Hmnliu and J. C. Culdwcll; llrig. 
Gen*. J. D. Fessenden, II. D. Thomas 
and Seldeu Connor. 
Maj.Geu. Clia*. Grillin of Ohio, who 
commands the District of Maine, is mus 
tered out. 
G-eus. Howe, Thomag and Grifliu, are it: 
the Uegular Army in which they 1ml I much ^ 
lower and subordinate pnsiiions tliuu those j 
they are just mustered out of. 
Gou. Griffin has co utuaaded a Division, ! 
and has proved hi nselt u most taithlul and 
skillful oHirer, lie now takes a rank in the 1 
1 tegular Army much lower than tint now 
oocspied in that aruty by some who have j 
been promoted from the volunteer service, j 
_-j-|ie\,Jl ,-jld'a Jlh-hmolidcorre.— 
politic Tit tells of a Atieo.itiv at the Flnxits- 
wood lfniise between Mr. Pollard. Hlilm 1 
of The Sc '.abler, a id Mr. lin—k > or:-- 
ppudejit of til Xew York l>. tie- 1- 
in»-:- tying a cown.de. Xe..bei .. .. 
►.■rkiits injury. The |>ro\urthm for lie 
assault was a letn : -iTh- Tiui-snf me Stl> I 
Idienllng l’ollanl. I'-bsrd «u'»ck«l- 
L,.,ks. who was imarujeii l’oirard »a-, 
[ ivt; 
I ’•.'took ur.-mX 
® ilAwwitawuy, wli :l : ... 
Timely Words. 
Tile Kennebec Jtmrnnl publishes tips 
tveek extracts from a private letter from 1 
lion. Asa Walker, now of California, and 
holding a position in the Judiciary of that 
State, which arc interesting. Mr. Walker 
“long ago,” published an anti-slavery pa-! 
per in Danger, and in the l'ree Soil politi-1 
cal campaign in H-H, did good service. 
We were acquainted with him during that | 
campaign, and also met him occasionally 
in San Francisco alter his removal there. I 
We are pleased to learn his success in his 
new home. In referring to the collapse of 
the rehellion and to the position of Sena- 
tor Sunnier, lie says: 
Our enemies are at our feet, and the 
true Union spirit eon not spurn them away. 
True, they have sinned. The rehellion 
was without excuse--it was excessively 
criminal. It lias been terrihhly chastized, 
as it deserved to he, and 1 am willing to 
see its move active and leading spirits,— 
the real criminals in the allair,—most se- 
verely punished : hnt the States w ho have 
thrown down their arms, given up slavery, j 
and ask to he restored, shall we push them 
away? God torhid Policy forbids it, if 
there he nothing else in the question. 
Mr. Sunnier seems to me to have a vein 
of insanity in his constitution. Devetige 
should not dwell in so great a mind, lie 
calls for •time,’and cites Ln Vindcc. If 
he will read the history of what he cites, 
and study w hat was done by Gens. Hoche 
and Hedonvillc upon the submission of the 
rebels id \\ estern Franco, and especially 
the course taken by Napoleon with the 
rebels upon their final submission in 1800, 
lie will find that President Johnson has a 
very high and sustaining precedent for his 
course. In the Jd volume of Thier’s 
■French Devolution,’ and in the 1st vol- 
ume of his ‘Consulate ami Empire,’ you 
w ill liud the most instructive lesson of how 
to olid and heal a rebellion furnished hy 
history, unless roll find an exception, of a 
like kind, in tile treatment which David 
accorded to Aimer, which so outraged I 
Juab—the ,Sunnier of the Israelitish rebel-1 
lion. 
Asa contrast to these, mark the course! 
of .lames the Second, towards the Mom- : 
mouth rebellion in itl^o.when Jeffries held 
the Courts of Somersetshire* and the neigh-! 
boring Counties. There was no end to the 
vengeance of that prince until the whole 
nation was roused to a state of rebellion 
which culminated in devolution, and 
planted the l’riuce of Orange oil the 
thrum* 
I trust tin* President will be sustained ; 
that the Kepreseiitativi-s of the States will 
set* the w isdom of liis motto, *we must trust 
each other.’ 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
At'i;rsr \. dan. 12th. 1 -0- 
To lh K-U'- r J.*/« : 
During the .-e-.dou of the Legislature 
many sayings a:id doings outride, as well 
as inside of the State House are supposed 
to be worthokyalaiing. Naturally enough 
everybody in Marne is interesteilin the gos- 
sip <»f the Capitol, during the winter 
months.or “gay .season." And it may w ell 
be gay. calling together s it d- <■<. the w i— 
dun and select talent ofth* State, win 
will a: tini‘*s forget their ord«*rs," and 
‘•resolves.** and ** amendment'." their 
gravity, and < ilh-ial dignity, and in ! ilge 
in ont-door and 1 i-d »or amusements ^here- 
by ad ling largely to the merriment and so- i 
rial life of this little c-i'y. As far Sts a 
looker-on may judge, the old adage, fc% All I 
work, and no play, makes*1 a ,-k a dull boy.** 
is fully endors. 1 by a majority of our 
members. TM. mv>t not carry a fkl-c 
impres.-i »n. They are a v->rlirj body of 
men in xrorl.inj hours. After that, they!' 
“throw down the >hov«*l and the lioe.” a 
Artemus Ward located Harvard College! 
in til** bar-room of the Parker House. Bos- 
ton. and po-<il.»ly h<* might \-rate the Maine 
Legislature > 'l > r tin* Ar,g;>ta iIoti.se, 
from the muUitud .-warming hither. Per- 
haps. never since our State held Legisla- 
tive Sc.-.-ions. has any lintel been crowded 
like this the present winter. Owing to the 
destructive tin*, th:* Hotel rapacity of An- 1 
gu-:a is materially lessened. But Major 
linker onr estimable and accomplished 
L aiallord. ** know > lmw to keep a hotel," < 
and take excellent care of an enormously 
large family, liis untiring efforts to rend- 
er liis house aceejitahie. and home-like, to j 
liis guests, should promote him to a higher 
military title, nothing short of General. 
As yet. you are aw are tin* machinery of 
the ^tnlc Government is hardly in running 
order. Skilful engineers are busy pi prep* 
aralioii. clearing the track for the Commit- ! 
tees. After their announcement, the high 
pressure sj.I i- promised, ami quicker 
time is to l>c made, than on any other train 
of equal si/e and calibre. ■ 
The Senate may be proud id' i‘s pre- 1 
siding ollieer, lion. IVm. IV. V irgin, of 
ixford t o. oiubiuin leg. dative t-xjas. i 
ricneo vvitii superior a1, a qni"k 
perception, lluelleyot deellrte.y ] 
of manners, there i, -. in pre- 
dieting that tiled:_ : .... hair will he 
ably-ijstaineilhy Mr. \ ii High oil the 
list o! able Senators, lands Hon. I.evvis 
barker of JV.i disco; Co., a man of k -n 
discrimination in legNlativ matter-, firm j 
in hi- convictions. forcible and convincing '' 
in a/gum eit. an I brim nl of ready wit P 
vvbieli he knowiiovv to sprinkle into the 1 
gravest subjects. then Munson of lYnob- 
-scot, a Senator of marked ability, and 1 
lloibrook of t umlierla.i l. and others of 
the lion, hoily on whom genius ha- stump- 1 
ed her seal, w ill figure conspicuously in 
the Semite iif "GO. 
The make-up ol the Hone i, solid am! | 
dignified, with a good show of ability fori 
talking or w orking. Most of us in Han- 
cock preferred tile genial Miller of l'ort-i, 
laud for Speaker, but without any festering i i 
envy, we yield the laurels to Stone of:, 
Kciiuebmik. a- an ollieer worthy ami well 
qualified for the position, In the hands of , 
-licit Iteprescntalivc- a- Gen. Shepley. and 
and t'ol. Miller id' KonbtiiiL Kx-Gov*. ! 
Milliam- of Ancu-ia. t'ol. Garnscy of 
llangor. Hon. Mr. Granger of Calais, and 
a host of other high water men, the a Hairs ; 
of tile House will be taken carp of. 
Governor Cony read his me--age las'. , 
Thursday to ;t erow de l audience iu the 
Uepresemaihos' hall. It is a pattern pa- 
per. which I trust none of your readers 
will pas-over he anse of its length. Not 
ild well bo omitted. Its 
sty le is clear and comprehensive, ineludiug 
a In’l e< mi .t ot the- topic-now euv.i. 
ilia the alti .d m id the people. ThebettU- 
li* I tribute pal.I our I: do veil l.ineoln should 
be ill-1. "Id; •. -dot; the table; m c*y 
-yHipathe:ie and loyal Is 
In hi- e.loris in the military departmentI 
of our -slate, t.nv. (tony lias been ably I 
supported by adjutant General John J.. 
Hod-doll, l-'erlmps it is not phteimr t,,t, I 
Muh ah It- -^rvic*' fo <-»v v(>t 
* 
inh• iii 
*;• * 1 |j V *, 
• 
t 
liy a military turn of mind for (tic oflke of 
A l.i't. tlen'l as .lo!m J,. ITod-don. 
The re-election of lion. N.(i. Hiehborn 
for State Treasurer, is a simple deelaration. \ 
that "the right man is in tlie right phe-e." | 
Beside discharging (lie duties of his otliee 
faithfully. and acceptably. he find- time to 
make everybody happy at the Augusta 
House, win) i-so fortunate as to have hi*, 
society. 
The weather is severely eold—the skies [ 
dear—the north winds tdow—tin- frost 
keen—the sleighing splendid—the ladies in 
high spirits—the gentlemen ditto—and tin-' 
glorious old I'ltinu parly is hale—hearty— | 
and jubilant. * 
SatigUntvit.i.f., Jan. 8, lSfifi. 
Mr. Editor:—The old nivtlmlogists 
iVere doubNers very apt fabulists as a gen- 
ual tiling, lint it strikes me that they 
nissed it a little in appointing January the 
‘god of new horn infants.” In this in- 
stance they must have lost sight of the 
‘fitness of tilings.” The relationship be- 
ween human Indues, and this month, is | 
‘imply one of chronology. January is the1 
labyhood of that section of time called 
car, and infants are the babies of that 
neasttre of duration which we term the j 
tuman span. Here the very remote ana! 
>gy stops. January is not a lit custodian 
d tender and helpless babies, and thcro- 
iire to name him. the tough, rongh, frosty 
ipirited rogue, after tile god of new-born 
ufauts, was a great misnomer, and im- 
'eachesthe wisdom of the poet nr poets. 
,vim perpetrated the blunder. Pretty su-j 
icrvision, lie, of new-born babies ! why 
nid it not been for uncommon maternal 
igilatice, every liabv in New England I 
viuild have frozen to death during the first 1 
lays of the reign of this protector of! 
oiing life. Whew! Why. sir, old and j 
.•nse-hardeued as I am, 1 should have 
leen, with all my warmth and vigor of 
ipirit, a piece of inanimate ice, had I not 
jeon in most providential quarters, clean 
icyond the cold grasp of this remorseless j 
;nd (if bubie* ! 
SargeuUille—you know where Sargent- 
rille is—in the town of-Scdguiek : so 
ailed, because here cluster quite a num- 
ier of families by the name of Sargent, 
•cry substantial and well-to-do people,too. 
IVith one of those pleasant arid accom- 
dished families I am stopping during this 
•cold term.” The room in which 1 now 
trite overlooks Eggemoggcu Reach, and 
treat and little Deer Islands. So.cold has ^ 
t been, the past four days, that the vapor 
ms been rising from the Reach like steam ! 
'rout a boiling kettle. “Ear off on the 
uelauclioiy Main,” this cloudy incense to 
-lie frost-god is rising perpetually, iudicn- 
ing the most intense cold. Mr. Sargent, 
tho is an observant man, tells me lie lias 
nit for years observed anything like this 
is an indice of cold weather. An open 
\ inter indeed ! open to many ol.jeems, if 
lie Cold begins to strengthen as the days 
login to lengthen. 
lint let us not look at the future throw, li 
he present frosty atmosphere, lor perhaps,1 
"•fore this letter'appears in print tin-: 
veuther will have a melting mood, lint 
o-day. and its circumstances, throw < in ; 
timgiusuioti, a wi !e hurhon over our ti 
norruws, ’.ending to them, quite uuwar- 
antalily, a character that they may not j 
n-rehance hear. To-day is despotic and 
.hsorhing, and takes too much liberty with 
he future. lienee ... many false prophets, i, 
•’or a!! the present cold, we may have a 
ileasaiit winter, as a whole. This current i 
old snap, though it may he attended wi.li 
lUcunifort, will kill bugs and voracious iu- 
eets, and Ac- :s the swu nj's, so people can 
ret out their wood and lumber. The open 
iwanips, lias heretofore been an objection ] 
0 great falls of snow. This objection liow 
emoved, the snow can descend without 
lelay, and every body w ill be prepared for 
ill sin ess—business incident to winter. 
lint our Sedgwick friends can be prepar- 
lig their lobster traps ami poggy nets,even 
his Weather. Kileh preparation is going 
in, and the Reach, and inlets appertaining 
hereunto, will be laid under large emitri- 
mtimi next fishing season. There will he 
mtnimll ship-building tin; coming ecuson, 
nit' gome requisite repairing of Vessels, 
file know ing ones here, as perhaps else- 
'Here, are waiting lor the currency to r 
oliJutc, before they venture much in busi- 
less. While iiuuucc is in what old Gietlie 
rould call a state of he coming, shrewd 
msiiiess men will venture little. 
This conuuuuity is not poor; indeed, 1 
uive seen no sign? of poverty. The poor- j 
st, in the town of Sedgwick, i re in the 
njoynu ut of life’s comforts. Widows, il l 
lot known to be clearly ahjvj want, are 
iem ‘•surprised” by donatm •• parties, who 
cave oehiudlhe.il not only a full pur&c, 
ml ample stores of good creature com 
"rts, in the shape of full Hour barrels,pork 
teak, and the like. Such a visit is to 
onie oil even to-night. Good cuinniuniti 
bis. Tumi»To.NL. 
’or the Auicric.m. 
Double Letters. 
Mh. Kioto:;:—I hope •your adviee in a 
ate paper, in relation to forming fireside 
pel ling sehooK, will be heeded. for thi> 
•rratic and "picked up” language of our- 
leiuamK much study and care, for us to 
leeouio even lair spellers, saying nothing! 
»f proficiency in the art. 
If the patient urchin could comprehend 
lie fact, that there are one-hundredHliou — 
aid word- to la* spelled, the birch would' 
lardly hold him to the ta<k. 
It i- a relief to know, however, that some 
vords are formed in analogy with others. ! 
iiKl that there are a few rules w ithout c.\- 
eptious. but for the most part, memory j 
mist be our sole reliance. 
1 well remember, when about half of my 
• *11 »• * l days had parsed, how pleased I was* 
it hearing my teacher proclaim to tie* 
chop], that ••verbs ending in e, drop if j 
\ hen forming participles ending in j.ig." 
I’iuis lore lor;up. 
Hut not till I p»t bold of Webster's tin-j 
‘bride did I gv any livip in tb-1 matter 
»f duwM Kdt'Us. 
I ! t.kii'»v» n good holar- vvlio could 
■rattle o!fthe silent letters wiiii a per-! 
eet re*' le ne->, and dexterously twi-t, 
lieiriongin around the diphthongs ami; 
W/dithong-. and at ia-d get tripped up at a 
lov.ble letter! I 
w: V: .1 f T :\t twhen forsfit. 1 
-■ 'i cue;/, a.id vh:pp.rl with' 
i 
But Webster has* come to our relief, ami 
for the benefit of mu* llrcside-speiling 
schools, f will give his rules. 1 
Buie 1 Monosyllable verbs, (or nouns 
used as verbs,) ending in a singh1 conson- 
ant. not preceded by a long vow el, double 
the final consonants in all tin* derivative* 
w hich are formed by a termination begin- 
ning with a vowel. Thus JiL fitting. JiltaL' 
jin* :h: 
Buie *2.—Word* or verbs of more than 
one syllable, ending in a single l 
consonant, and, of course, not preceded] 
by a long vowel, double the final conson- 
ant as in rule No. 1. Thu*, o.on- 
prlli'J. CnuljlcUilbJ. 
Thei-onvcr.seof rule No. 2, is. that verbs 
having the tw-nt on the first syllable, or 
on a syllable preceding the la*t. ought not 
to double the iiual consonant. Thus, Itct/, 
Icrfh'd, leveling* 
There are a very few exceptions to this 
la*t. l’or the reason that the words from 
w hieli they w ere derived are spelled w ith 
double letters, for instance, clr.ui'dmr. 
chr;i*f 'Mize* tr Vz>\ tninguUlily, but 
fcwfjh r. and counsellor are in-ony, though; 
some watch-makers and lawyers will per- 
sist in it.sing tlie double letter; at least, >o 
says Wcoder. 
Cftmldsboro*. f j 
Important Order from tlio War 
Department. 
n A'lUNi;TON. Jan. 12. 
Tin' follow iny; unli T was i-siK'il to-tluy : 
War I>i;i'akt»ik\t. 
AdjT <iriiPTar> < Mliri1. 
AY a^liingtou, Jan. 12. 
Lieneral Order H«». 
To protect loyal I'cr^yis again't improj>- 
cr «■ i\ i 1 suits and penalties, in the late n*. 
Lellious States, luiUlary. tii\i>ion and de- 
partment commander'-, w hose command.' 
embrace, or are composed of the rebellion.'; 
State>, and w ho lum- not already d<»uy '<*. j 
n ill at once i'-ue afid enforce orders pro-j 
[eeting from prosecution or suits in the 
state or munieiptiWourts of such Stale', 
ill otlctiM-s of '.ddiei of the army of the 
I’nited States and all person' tin reto at- 
acbed or in any wise thereto belonging. 
■ ubjci-t t<» military authority, charged with : 
JVen-c for acts done in their military ca- 
nacity. or pursuant to orders from tin- 
nropi-r author!;\ : and to protect from suit 
»r pro'centiiiu all loyal citizens or person' 
•barged with oflen-es done against tin- 
ebei tones, directly or indirectly, during 
lie existence of the rebellion; and all per- 
>oii'. their agents or employees, charged 
'ith the oceiipauey of abandoned lands or 
Junta!ions, or po»c'ion or custody of any 
\iml of property wlnuever. w ho occupied. 
.1-' vi. f1 '-.■ run i• »i on stmt'. 
mr.-uunt to tlie order of tlio President. of 
hiy civil or military department of tlio 
oivcrmni ut; and to protect them from 
tlty pcualti -s or ilnninges that may Inv" 
>ec;i or may ho prnnnum-od or adjudged in 
•aid courts, in any sneli cases; also pro- 
eetiug colored person- from prosecution 
u any of lid States, charged with oil'**uses 
or w hich w hile per-ons are not prosecut- 
'd or punished in the -ame Manner and 
legreo. 
I’.v command of T.ieut. (h neral < oant. 
[Signed] K. I). Thll NSKMi. 
As-'t Adjutant C .n.rii!, 
Nr.w Okixaxs, Jan. 13. 
Tlio Alexandria (La.,) Democrat pub- ishes n letter from Gen. \V. T. Sherman to 
v friend in the Kupidcs parish, in which he 
toutradicts the general impression that his 
tpi'ointmcnt sis Superintend. lit of tic 
Louisiana Military Academy at Alexandria 
K‘fol'1* the war, was due to Kragg nr lleau- 
vgard. lie also controverts the impre-s- 
mi that w hen lie left Louisiana that lie vv a- 
dedgcil not to enter tin- service again.-: the 
south, lie did say at Alexandria that vv:i: 
would la- tin* inevitable result of sece-sion, 
oid at X vv Orleans on the eve of Ids d>-- 
iirtisrv tor S’. Loins lie tnight have said to 
Iragg that he was not going North to seek 
Military service, which was true. Here-1 
used to enter the v uluutccr force first eidi- I 
1 mu by President Lincoln, bcenmn- b 
•oiisidercd that tlie whole South would be- 
•ome iiiv olvcdiuaw .tr which could unly 
"• handled by v;c: armies of regular tol- 
1m IS. Gelt. Sherman concludes as follows: 
d wish the Soil'll Well, and if I have been 
scourge, then how much better that it 
.vas I titan lieu I sutler or sonic utlici oOi- 
ler of that school.” 
PiMM.iiKr.iu'.siF., X. Y„ Jan. 14. 
Nearly Vi Ml per-ons assembled at Pine 
Hall, in ibis city. Iasi night, to listen loan 
sddre-s irom lion. Schuyler Colfax. Af- 
‘■r the lecture. Mr. Coll ax, aceompanied hv 
May or Inin ss, w hose guest* lie was, pro-j teeded to tlio residence ol thu latter- A 
short time thereafter nearly HMK) person.-1 
[endured Mr. Coliax a serenade. In re-1 
spouse to the honor shown him, Mr. Colfax j [hanked till concerned. lie alluded to the 
rebellion, contrasting four years ago with 
tlie present time. Then the (lag of free- ! loin had been stricken down from nearlv 
..very southern fort by the hand of treason, 
while mtv ills waving in triumph over these repossessed and r. occupied .'ti nctures. The country is destined to a future more 
brilliant, more compact, more free than has 
be. n felt %r years. Ilo had faith in the 
judgments and ovemtlings of Providence. 
No rupture would occur between Congress "‘d the President. The l iiiuti will be re- 
constructed in such it manner as will be limit lor ages to come. 
Mr. Cullax left this morning for Wash- 
ington. 
Ax til.n Uiii.xm.i: Altl:i.sii;n.—Satur- 
!.;y veiling a trunk belonging to « .dom l 
I'ariiUaiu, who had ju-t returned from the 
U,-;. \\ ,i t i!. 11 .in .. 1. .: i: 
'tn-i t. Tli«- < oloiie] procured the >,i*\iec- 
•t ni.if!it wntchmnn t.'ilman. ami .vr-1 
I I he h ack of a hand—led leading from ; h*« place where the trunk was taken.j I hoy followed the track across tie* j.<* t<< 
Lrcw.-r. I»:i< k aero-> the hridife. in and j ml half a do/eu «!<»«»r yards, throuirh alley ! 
:i\■*. Up to Wall hunt mi 1>»i• \ street, 
wh'*i(i they reeoyi'pi| the property. Imt 
wore unahl. to lind the thief. Yesterday liioruiui^ otliecr Kuier.soii and SwectseY 
imde another vi-it to the haru and in-titut- 
•«l a thorough •»: h. They suoeeedo I iu 
tindinyr a man hid away in a* hole s|\ f. t 
under the liay :uid arrested him. He wa- 
*V dirt\ and ragged that they had some 
lilli -ulty in ree.^ni/.tii^’ him as *•( ,,11. 
■'iilliyau.** the fellow who stole about 
*r.)00 lrom Mr-. 11 igyim- on Lvhaiujx* Si. 
in-l a ft. *r ward- /puupted from the ear 
wandow at Il' niou and made his escape i.*m otlh-er l.im r-ou who had liim in ai- 
'•est.^ Later lie broke the windows of 1*. M. lilake's brokers'ofti.-e, stole *2.100 in 
auids. amt ihade his escape. Since then 
»4# has probably been concealed about 
icre. sie.diutr .-m b things as he could 
•nveuicmlv «rct Jiold of. Several w.»!i 
"l.es. blank.•!- ,ve.. were taken l'roin his 
!>y ihe oilii'ers. i ro/.eu food wa- 
lound. with teeth marks where lie had 
gnawed it in Ins lmn*rcr. He was halt 
Sal ved hall-clad. hut h ad not parted with liis revolver and mi ,,ujv looking billev. 
micle- w hich In* evidently relied upon Dlli. er Kuierson w as particularly plea-ed 
0 make hi- acquaintance. Sullivan will 
;*r 'bahly conclude to take up quarters w ith .mien Itiec at Thom -ton. Tim<s, 
-A report of h most remarkable discovery ’• b* u- Irum Italy. .\n Italian a vant is 
sa!'l to have discovered a pr css by whi *b 
an h may be transmitted by mu electrical pro* 
any di,tan<ie, so tli.it two persons—oue in Ik-me and the oilier iu Paris—tniy converse ID- 
S' 'her, recognizing the sound of each other's 
Voices. 
——The people of Sweden aru ve*ry enthusias- ic in their gratitude to their King lor bis pro- I'-ctsof reform. A\ hen he left the theatre one 
-'.ing rccejtly the crowd V.i bed to detach the 
1 n*, s and d.aw tho royal carriage themselves.—• 
i .e King refused and exclaimed, long as I 
im King n.y j evplo shall wear ay bridlei.‘* I 
-The Boston *ost pays a handsome j 
compliment to Mr. Blaine of Mtrine, for 
his recent speech oitthe amcndnient to the 
constitution in rega4 to hasing represen- 
tation on the voting ^pulation. The Pont 
say 8: 
But waiving critics*! on that score, 
as well as on other pout*. vv% are ready to 
concede that the muiirxfut of his speech, 
which was to oppose tjo proposition to, amend the ('onstitutioi s# as t«» lmse rep- 
resentation on the votiig instead of the 
whole population, vva put before the 
House with mucli cleriu of statement 
and force of illustration 
__ 
Distressing Fire.—Wc Urn from the Dover : 
t t/mrrvr that the house of ev. Albert Pratt <0 
Foxcroft, was destroyed by roon Saturday work. 
Thoro wore no neighbors net and for time Mr. 
l*ratt was obliged t" strugg’alone to remove his 
family, two of whom—his ife and etiil I, were 
confined to thair beds by skruss. Fo rapid was i 
the spread of the (lames tha tho rescue of the 
family was accomplished wh diflieulty. The 
rattle, sheep and horses wer*avcd, but nearly 
everything else destroyed. S intense was the ; 
cold that Miss Martha Pratt »t being sufficient 
ly clothed and endeavoring totst in rescuing 1 
property, was badly frozen in sr faoo, arms and 
hands. 1^ w as at first thought that she must 1 I '-o her hand- and perhaps ana; but wo. are 
glad to learn that the it juries live taken a tnoro 
favornllo turn and that she is ipidly recover- 
ing. Mr. Pratt’s loss must attuut to nesrly | 
$2 >0\ lie is insured iu the PiuU^uis M«tu~l 
for $cqo. 
-l)r. J. T. Oggnotl, i;ent of the 
Travelers Insurance Company has handed 
us in a copy of the “Travelerltecord,’’ a 
paper published by that Cupany. It 
says : 
One advantage in taking a oneral ac- 
cident noli ev in tiit» Travelers oJIartford, 
!• that a policy covers all kina of acci- 
dents, while a ticket only insun against 
“injuries caused by accident tojic public 
conveyance another udvantap is, that ■ 
a policy, whether for a mouth, year, or j j 
live \cars, is registered, and the Jsitranee j 
is go.nl ii tlie policy In-lost. \\||<-if tlici, 
ticket is lost or destroyed, all o'vie nee of 
insurance is gone. Such loss oh ticket ( 
night easily occur fn a railway feidcut, < 
uul would lie almost sure to, in suoacasu- 
ilty as the sinking or explosion of iteam- 
*r. *' 
-The Poston Post Washingtoi cor* 1 
respondent says: * 
** Master Kiehurd Coker.the distiugish- v 
:*d juvenile vocalist, accompanied b\*cv- i 
.*ral of his friends, called this mornig to , 
iay his respects to the President, iter 
receiving the President's congratulating 
ip*>11 hi* great success in the vocal weld, 1 
Vhisfer Coker expressed surprise thalhe t 
[‘resident resided in such a plain innnsui. 
idditig that if he was President he weld 
lave his house furnished with richer ml 
.tore beautiful things. The Preside!, 
.dueing hi* hand upon the youth’s lied, 
«aid »*\ou must remember that in t|* 
•onutrv wo judge of men by their iutcllt- 
:ual greatness and moral worth, ami nt 
iy their wealth or position.” After him 
ug in the presence of the Pnsideiitik , 
,.....:!y he withdrew. 
-flcncral William 1*. Strong, win 
tas just returned from Texas, r. pin ts to 
he Pn. diimn's Punau that ;u the central 
md ca*iL*rn parts of the state he found that 
die wlrti s scarcely knew the war was end- 
'd. ami the negroes still supnosed thetn- 
•elves the law ful property of their lormcr j 
na-fer*. In otherplaees. though nominal- 
v tree, lie hiuud the black* in all stages of] 
e.ifl’eringaml destitution, and unable to pro- 
'll re sutlicioiit remuneration for labor to 
i-tain life. The planters who have corn 
md other provisions are unwilling to part 
'• T!i it. and white families iupnrtuued him 
dit u b r some order compelling the rich to 
■ell their corn at one dollar in silver per 
mslit l to such as were destitute and starv- 
ng. The negroes professed a willingness 
0 work, but comparatively lew persons 
a ere in condition to employ them. 
•-We clip the follow ing from the Pos 
on Journal of the lltlt in*t.: 
A most melancholy ease of suicide of a 
o1111g married woman oecuivd in Souier- 
rille Mass about 11 o'clock Wedm s«lav 
•Mining. Tiie inline of the unfortunate de- 
-eascil was Able, Ann Lufkin, and the al- 
leged cause of her taking her own life is, 
liiat a man named Johnson (whom she had 
married some two month* since) had de- 
serted her. She was \i-iting ati auntuaiu- 
•d Mrs. Cuiiiiniug*. on .bn street, and at 
iibout'.I o’clock retired. « oinplainiiig of t'eel- 
mg unwell. A couple of Loirs later her 
1 int went to her room, and found her in 
the agonies ol death. A physician was 
■umimoiit d. who ascertained that she had 
taken a large dose of morph* tie. and all 
Id* attempt* t » save her life w.-re in vain, 
s*he forim rly live.I in Pine Mill, Mr.. hut 
iiad been m the vicinity of Poston for tin 
past year or two. She was ubuilt twenty 
t ears of age. 
WltKl'Kol- AN A ■'ll',!. \N \'!>>r.l. — Kl-> 
t i: ok Til K < II1.V. l lu- l nited Mat — 
1 "U*ul at Matanza* report* !o the >:at< 
lapartment, uinl r da!. of |>. -jn. t|,:,t 
ttbout the l.-t of Nnvemh the Aim ii -.. 
seh-ioiier L dguia < f Path. Me., wa* 
wreeked at >ea in ad mit ml-• g»7 and] 
longitude West. The whole jvw, con-j 
*i*tiiig of four lien. w.-re re-.-md on tin : 
-tii ol .Nnvt-iuOcr i»y u portinn nf lip- crew 
•f the 1!: Sli'li I.rig IVeilo—, IV.nu WimNot. 
S h i. All til" I'ivn .-I Hi" liiii.in 
were l'Hiuil (n 1) ■• in an .-xtiait.. 
ii 'll, lllttl .III" ,i!' ill" nil'll tlie-1 >i..in ;ifrrl 
being l'e-etti'fl. Tlie S'- -iviart uf ; 
has iliree’u"! tin! a itiagruili "-at g.-M wateh. 
"ith an appropriate iu-eriptiou. !„. |,re-eiit- 
■'1 to the eap ain ..| ..( ting Peer!"-,-. p, 
i"kii"\v!t-lgm a; cl' hi- huaiaiie servkee. 
S.\n A< f'liiKN't'.—A rnrreii|ionileiit nf 
III" W lag w riting from tiarlaml antler date 
.il the Sth inst.. gives the particulars el a aid accident which necnred in that low nun lliu Monday previous. Two little girls. Iged 7 and 1 tears, children of Mr. <;r„r.,,'. 
Junes, were h it l.y their mother nl,me hi 
the louse, white m the net nf putting wood 
in the lire, the oldest one set tire In her Jreis, which was burnt entirely oil', l.-av- 
m,thing on her hut her shoes. In tl.is ... «lle 'an to her grandfather's. 
mine over half a mile, the youngest follow 
ng behind, with nothing ou its head or Hands and the weather very cold. The girl's body was burnt in a sfmrking man- lier, her haic being singed close to the 
'Cajp. She could not possibly recover. 
C'OXriRERs 1-VCt.AltES A15AINST I’nt.V- 
/AMV.—The Mouse (HI the Sth, passed a h‘ll demuincmg polygamy, and declaring I mat, like its tw in sister, slavery, it should | "U swept from the territories o! the |{e,,iil, 1 it u should require the whole power „i die Government to do so ; and .lire, tiu- 
m inquiry into the conduct of certain Gov"- 
L>n*nk<nt official* in l tali. 
1 lie "twill relic” of Slavery mint soon Follow it* brother. 
Tiir PuF.si'unvi ANi, Poxokfss_j 
iv” writes from Washington, Pth, to the' Itostyn J jurnal: 
••president Johnson assured a Now Fug 1 land Senator yesterday that it is not his in tention to as-mme any position nmseonis 
lie to Congress, and that lie de-ire, |mr 
iniiniously co-operate will, the legislative I ranch ol the ‘roveriiuioi*? 
j 
Lyceum Lectures. 
Tim fourth lecture of the regular Course 
was given Thursday evening, dan. 11. by 
l’ev. das. It. Crawford of lluefcsport. His 
subject was ■■Grain and .Muscle." and was 
treated in file happiest maimer, lhe lec- 
turer alluded humorously to the different 
idasses of people whone\erthink, anil then 
icinonstrateil the neeessity "t hard, close 
patient thought. If the individual would 
improve himself and society. I hi1 las*tur- 
■i* was in favor of a reduction o! the hours 
if | itmr. to oivi> workmen time .it. M11 
[Iso insisted that they can and should think 
more now. Gi.. I mu-elo are not an- 
agonistio: they can work harmoniouslyJ 
uni in the same person. I he more one 
hinks. the better his work will he. The 
ceture was well appreciated by a largeand 
iitcliigeiil audience. Many ot lliel.eetur- 
r's hits were greeted with applause. His 
nainier w as ph a.-anl ami his Iodine w ell 
vritteil and delivered. 
Tut: I.r.i n ut: Last Evening nv Kev. 
di;. Dirnin.—Some weeks since we lis- 
ened admiringly to the eloquent lecture 
if General Cliiiinherlain, as lie told the j 
tory of the heroic Maine 20th, a regiment 
lolouging no-w hore, ow ned by no-body, 
et in reality a child of the whole .State, 
nil worthily battling for the right, and 
arncstly and patriotically hewing out for 
(self and its State a proud name in the 
iiinals of our many bravo regiment*. We 
hen thought that the SOtli was fortunate 
n having an able and enthusiastic ciilo- 
■ist, The fact and the thought came hack 
ividly last evening while listening to Kcv. 
\lr. Dunlin’s lecture before the Lyceum 
Association, on the “Irish Klcment in 
America.” The Irish of the past and 
•resent have in this gentleman an eiithu- 
iastic, finely cultivated, and noble hearted 
istorian and eulogist. What General 
h.inibcrlaiu is to the noble men in blue 
f the «Otb* so is Mr. Diiriiin to the Irish 
America,—an eloquent nml warm hearted 
efeiider. We have no idea of giving even 
n epitome of the lecture, and shall con- 
*111 ourself with the bare statement that 
was an exceedingly well written, and 
ell delivered effort, evincing much read- 
ig of history, careful thought, clear state- 
nut. and a full knowledge of the subject 
A’e venture t<» say that we shall have few 
lore able or instructive lectures during 
ic w inter. 
Legislative Summary. 
M-'M'AY. 
The House voted to consider Saturdays 
lid Monday- working days. 
A re.-olve was introduced, ordering Con 
rcss to provide a place w line the colored 
eoph* of the Smith may, it tlu-y will, cs- 
ilblish themselves. 
The bill extending the right t*» suspend 
■fecit* pavnant* was pa***d to be eiiaeted. 
J lie Si mate. in the absence el ltn 1 Ted- 
diit. made choice of lion. A. D. Malison 
I’resident ;>’c» U ./ jtc. 
'I t r.M'AY. 
ii the Senate little ba.-iiic-* was trans- 
act bl 
A pint Convention re elected Hon. N. 
11. HVbborn, State Tn^i-urer. 
TbtHou-e. by an order, appointed Mr 
t'he.'lc. of I.iueoln, t<i tbe vacancy on tin 
r.itnubti e ot 1 iivi s{i/;it nil. after a long 
debate,w bu ll We report in full. 
Mr. !\n Mill’s resolve> relating to the 
taxatiolot I i: ted State.' boud .weie re 
felled tithe ('ommitfn- ,»n the .1 ndn la rv. 
An A... r was pa". d asking tbe Adjti 
taut Geieral to obtain from town ’l'r» ;i**- 
ureis cetain important information* An 
order va pa", d dire-cling iHquirt into tlo 
**xj diepj ! expi * s ng iin si use of »!:• 
I.• gislati • in regard to -hips tram-hired 
to a fmad n flag during the war. 
rhe u*al nmuiier of orders of lnquin 
and petitnus Weti.- acted cm—K'nmtn 
Journal* 
Candor There is nothing sheds fo 
fine a ligb upon the human tnimi as can* 
dor. It flu* called whitene-s by the 
aneie.it* Udcuutc its purity ; ami it has 
always woi the esteem due to its. most 
admirable irtues. The man w hose opiu- 
lons make he deepest impressions upon 
his iei.\ w*icii. whose lijciidtdiip is ins- 
til:e! V ■! V ■, u'i ri -.11 I....... 
proved t lit o.'S, is n,t the im n ut' briili* 
•iut parts, littering tongue, or splomli 1 
getiiu!*, but e whose lucid caudur and 
iugeniouB trti» trariMiiit the hcaiT* real 
leciing ptirund with ut rofrautionr. Tuerc 
.ire other '[Unties which arc more showy md other trits that have a higher place 
in the world code of honor, hut none 
wear better c gather less tarnish by use 
or claim d<.epr homage in that m1* ul 
ic*cicuce whiii mind .vs to virtu.-. 
I | h P * ft G muniul n.j, a ijii' sli-m of tin* gia- 
▼ e*t ill!j uile.LU’. 11 i:llellu, tlje indie, tarns 
portend a neative answer. 1 he gnat 
iua».H of theui d»\iou.slv prefer loafing in lui roomh aii country stores, pitching pennies tor dribs and chewing plug to- i»ai-eo, to s.'ttli'T thflilHves resoluteh to 
""rh- *Iul °u < oteiuporary must have 
patience. •■It* hard to learn old dogs 
new tricks. <i\,. them tune, with half 
so much leeturin as has already been lav d on the IdalvS, and they will yet toe the mark. Wc re opposed to nil iuvidi* 
ous dMinetioui.md insist that the whites 
'!ia!l have their air share ut whatever is 
-oing. Don't (Hnpel them to make con 
tiaets in the lirgt half of January. or go wiihout work. l»u let them have* timo to 
think bitter ot it I they are not entireh right at toe start. W hen they aaccrtai’n 
tiilti the uiloinattv is ..Kootd.og, or die.”’ the\ 1! hetijke tlieiselv es to turning up the earth, though the do hate it. Working ior the pure love » it is not coitjnmji anv- wheiv Hilly pre8.it fairlv the alternative 
o! work or no bred, and white* will work 
though they do hat Ut.—Tribune. 
Inr: \.vvi<!.\TifLaws. Mr. Tike, 
«d this State, has uiroduced in Congress, and secured the pa«agc, of the following preamble and resojuioiu: 
-u herers, l,y Ui navigation laws of the l ni|. ,i Mates, u American lUin lias 
»o udtautagu in any,articular over foretell slops in either Anteicnu or foreign port., loin, obliged to Oinpolu with foreign ■-lopping on terms o perfect emiulity. Unsolved. rimt tli Committee of War. an,| Means be instrtj„.d to inquire into e\pedu-ney of dm backs „f paij on mat-rials enterinj into the formation 
■ IMu !, vessels, to tb end that American -1, p 1, in biers Ilia) CO, pet,. »jtl, foreigner* 111 tL,s ‘'.atu-h i Mns try more nearly upon an euual footnr. 
Unsolved, J’bat •!, Committeo on Com nn r*.' bo instructed inquir into tbe ex- 
pfi.iener Ol rep, aim; the statute of ltCi** providing for regutiug foreign v« *wh ami a s„ to ,m,u;r« ftm (lie , ypetliency „f plottiling bv law tlia no American vessel "bid, t.iminlcnl hr register and to,,k for J '.'k'lipapurs during tie late war sba'I rant eircumstant s again receive an American tv-i<ter. 1 u
1 
items, &o 
—.—Kale Retgnolds is at tho MHilpnliu, 
theatre. Iudiaoapolii. 
._Verdi is wiling ao opera on tba Hoi; of 
Marion Pelerine. 
_A horse I, being exhibited io Merlin,sifcioh 
has attained the patriarchal period of eight;, 
_A new theatre in Peril i* it;lod tho thoa. 
tro of Parisian fantasies. 
-Bro- Littlefield of lltc Clarion en 
dorses the Legislature. It is a Weighty 
endorsement. 
-Hon. Win. Pitt Fessenden will 
i'lease accept oar thanks for valuable puli, 
lie documents. 
._-Iloti. Noah Smith was promoted to 
lie Chief Legislative Clerk of the Senate, 
at Washington. 
-About HMJ military officers, mostly 
Generals, were mustered out at Washing, 
ton last week ; among them we noticcj. 
C. Caldwell of East Machias. 
-We had a snow storm on Tuesday 
night. This Wednesday morning there is 
more snow on the ground thuntherc has 
been at any time for the wiuter. 
-The Machias Union sneaks well of 
the new Judge (Tnpley) who presided al 
the January term of the Court iu that 
comity. 
-On the fourth page will be found 
a column expressly for our young readers, 
which we hope will prove interesting. 
-Tim Ac a it of I’umniy's Ileat ltegu- 
lutor is tit tow u. selling light* to use Ibis 
ti'i ful Invention, ami also i» applying tho 
same. We -ee that tlii« invention is highly 
sjMikcii«»!' Iiy 5lio-i* wlu» have tiicu it. for 
particular* advertisement. 
_’Pin* attention of our reader* hdirec- 
ted to the adverti-etueiit of the #rt*iU VUuk 
of *• tirant and hi* < ainpai^n*.” S. i\. 
W oodard. K-m t*11' ^e,lt of Haucssck, 
< ounty, and will receive your order*. 
_Mrs Davis, the wife of a gnnroaker, in 
liinuingLam. presented her husband on boxing 
night with three ehild.cn—twu girts and a boy^ 
all uf whom arc doing well.— £*g/t * Paper. 
_A corrcflfHii dept of the r. mmonwaaftk 
oe*S|.j»jver revue* ntj old and dastardly slander 
against tien. tirant. by intimating that he drank 
U" much at a dinner putty at Savannah! 
-The King of Portugal recently visited 
K .ssina, incognito. and played the piano for tba 
ii.:» stro and when he Ml gave him the ribbon of 
the vw Portuguese order of merit. 
_The billowing story is told In try the 
credulity o| the public. Au exchange calls it 
incredible It is of a telegraph operator 
in Washington, t > the effect that he lately re- 
< < ived tw. long dispatebea by two different in- 
strum, f t* simultaneously as received, »>na with 
n^t.t aud one with his lett baud. 
_A Chicago clergyman missed his stockings 
n Christmas morning, and after a long seareh 
ti'Uiol ne on ca<-h born ol anew tnilch «. if, 
which had b-« ii present' d t<- him by bis parish, 
oners, and ornamented in this way to indicate 
that it was a Christmas gift. 
Ft HE.—The rs* Menee of P. II. M%»\ Esq., 
Mat* -tree!. t>ok fir.' this a. ro., and before the 
flame* could he subdued wa« nearly destroyed 
M n; of tbo luru'.lure, we nnJcrsUad, was sated. 
— [ Timet. 
A letter from (’apt. I * ling, dat.J at 
(’lu rryfield. Jan. l-'tfli. iHnrin* tit thnt 
( le t 1 v licit] l;;i* t ike t iw’JP * K find Milll ridgo 
£l(MK) in ft. auilui.it a'i-U tliut t’herry- 
tii-U will iimo Be to at l -t st $2,000, mill 
Millliiidge to at least *-’> « 
-The “Fqoefcurriculum.” as a certain trav- 
elling ciicus wu-called, ha* come to grief. The 
i\. ul *!• ck. wag.-ns ami tents wi|l b« sold %t 
a n tioii at Lunc.irter, Uhio, n* .\t mouth- l* is % 
g 1 cl s' « : any family wishing ti purohais % 
jruslv inok bear. An olu ated sacred bull ala* 
pp* <14 t« t!" mural sense t the c -iniuumiy Iff 
purchase a .id protection.— y. V. Pot:. 
Im i;i AW:i) TUI'XIt I'iijceji.—TIic Bob- 
mii .A u. ml. I\l -! ui;«i Traveler, which at 
the close of flu* war reilueetl their rate* of 
I subscription, have m -lablislietl iheir for- 
j hut rati *. ( au*.*. -could not pay expen- 
ses at the reduced rate*. 
Su cm\«; .\<<!dk«it—Mr. (7-0 T. Perry of 
P‘ ttcr, »'>n f Alex, iii-rry, fell fracu a hay mow 
in that t"*u, S"ino t wo W'-f ks lines, having a 
piMi-f. tk ... t.i* h.V" l, ono of the tines of whieh 
1 uii i;ij let. ly through hi* head lie hngarad 
in great »jj"'iy until Thursday of Inst waek, 
wh. n i|. nth cb*uvd. Deceased w *« a very worthy 
an l :ii«iu-t: i-' cs man, rtsccctrd by tke entire 
0 mmin.tiy in whir.i f;c lived aud beloved by a 
large family circle. Hi- age was 20 years- A 
w :2 a and chi d .-urine Ltui,— At gas. 
-'UI MM Ml CioiihisiHiro, 
inf«»rms u> tliat ('apt. Geo. II. Weston of 
tliat town, who took to Itoetoii last Fall 
fund* ton.iifilerahle amount belonging to 
parties in that town, bn* “turned up” in 
I^ivi-rpool. I nglaml. 11«• says he. wan gnr- 
irobbed ;iu»l shipped on hoard of an 
hngludt ship, He thus writes to bis wifd. 
A Sii:.»\»; von; against witiii'Kaw- 
*. ji ! ro< »rs. — In tin* V, S. House of 
lh pn s**ni;iii\* * on tin.* 8th, a resolution 
adopt* *1. !* t against .'IT, declaring it the sen.**** «>t the IloiiMf that troops should 
ind la* wit drawn from tin* late acceding 
>tat s until tl:** two Houses *»f (’ougress ha.* a-eertniin d and declared their future 
p;* Mi noe their iio h uger necessary. 
S u amiioating. 'I be Macliias Union 
has the following item in regard to the 
lieu str.imhoat enterprise, 
Macliias lias taken *(> » m) in the Steam- 
boat Mock. and tin* books arc not c losed 
)ct. l.lcwti thousand dollars have Ih*c*ii 
rubscrib***! by tin* Macliias tow ns. In .Mn 
rhias in-arlv cvfrv busincsM man is identi- 
fied with the enterprise, in sums varying from $100 to $500 each. 
-On the morning of the execution of 
Coibett and Finning in Chicago, a man 
eiitci»**l the office of the Traveler's Incur- 
ano* Company and tool out 4 policy for two i.f his friends for insurance against nc* eid. hi lor 1 hours, paid the ”0 cents pre- mium, and the two murderers wero insur- 
ed for erU-'Ii* 
Gov. Anoukw’s IIEG1XMINO ANDFNI)._ 
I iie iiosioii 'J'ramcripi mu s : 
J ho first week of Gov. Andrew's ad- 
ministration witnessed a mob to break up a John ilrow n me ting--during the last, hells and cauiiou announce the death of 
slavery.” 
** learn that the order mustering 
out the Sth Maine lias heen eoiintcrmatided, 
>o that we shall not see this regiment in 
Ma ne at jtfsent. So writes a member of 
tut regiment from this town. 
5CS“-\Ve notice that a corrrsjiondpnt of 
till' lloston I mmucrcial Hulhtin, w riling w,. Iliink from <’alal*. afg.ably ami pla„»i- 
My in tutor ol a route for tin- K. & 
Wailway. tending further oiut and striking 'alal-, The St. Stephen's Courier savs of 
this route; 
In till, first plate, the distance being 1 r1'*'1 “'»< a part of tin- road al- 
" bllllt- ""lot at least would be §av- *1 m construction. Of that distance 22 null ftonld lie say, ,| p, Hov JJrunswlck, "" distance to tIp* junction of St. Stephen 
V!a"11' with Sr. Andrews fine tieing about mites, lust, ,u| „f ss tty the ittirjiee Snr- 
V' .' <!"• I s. frontier. I bis w ould be ;i 
nmg or s22n.<KH> in the l.ovcrnmeut Mitn 
"11. uni s.'i.VMSK) in tin- f ompany's funds 
-u| posing tin- road to be built at $112,000 
a iw.u. according to tin -present contract.)'1 
_1_Hope our readers were sii'Dflrd with 
the Improvements in Inst week's issue of 
the slateri'roii. Tt was all due to the ab- 
sence of tile Editor. 
5jy»We notice that the Quarterly So#ion 
of theUrnnd Division of the Sons of Tem- 
perance will be held in Bath next week, 
commencing on Tuesday. 
_\ subscriber writingfrom Eden says 
that Mrs. Oliver l'aine. aged tio years, lias 
spun 2.'lt> skeins of yarn ami woven 21W 
yards of cloth, the past year, hf .-ides doing 
a large amount of other work. The same 
writer says: why not gather up the amount 
of all the cloth manufactured in the coun- 
ty ? 
Shipping Ncojs. 
TOUT OF GLIEEN’S LA.JMD1NG 
Rrportvtl by M> Gnrn •) Co. 
Jan. 11—llarnct, Sawyer, Millbridgo for New 
York, wim carried to sea by tlio ico from Mill- 
bridge harbor, with the loss of her sheet anchor. 
Arrived hare today, procurred a now anch"r nod 
will Mail first wind; Carpo, Thurston, from Heaton 
Ar )2th, Hr >ch Harriet, Brett, M Andrews 
KB for Boston; Steamer Kev Cutter .Mahoney, 
Webster, Portland for Enstport, put iu lor a har- 
bor. 
Ice here will soon break up with the weatcer 
we are now having. 
C. A. M.—Wiather mild, now snowing. 
Special Notices. 
1_ 
Br.TTEi: Than Oh. Wr.i.iA—The mol valuable 
jio.acuiou on earth I* good health 
PLANTATION III I I KISS 
An an excellent preserver ot the health and vigor 
of the whole system. 
J hey <|ciet the nerves. 
Tliev cure l»y«pepshi and I.iver Complaint, 
T hey create a healthy apju t|fe. 
They cure < ramps and t holm. 
They parity and invigorate the System. 
They cure lhudache, <'or.-diputiwn, and Hil 
iousnca<*, 
They reipiire no rhange ol diet. 
They Instantly re ieve distress after eating. 
They make the weak strong the languid bril. 
llant, ml are exhausted nature's great restorer 
They are composed of the celehr.itcvl * all«ny a hark, 
wintergrvwn, sasatras, roots jtud herbs, all pit -«■ r\« d 
in perfectly pure at. Croix rum, For puiticulai *. »u‘ 
Uculura and testimonials rfhmnd each bottle 
TkV 'fit KM, A Nil Hk Cl tu i*. »wV.' 
DAMOltXi IX JKW KI.RT. VUeuti-m i.s il.r- i.t. d t.. W 
foatrru K Co.’s advertUcin'iit In another column. 
TUB IJOUKKOJH 
Bo irbon W hi-*- v del ives it- n yim from the r- "■ 1 
ty in Kentuckry when it i* made. 11>• !«• *t :»•>i• !• 
inad there i* the bulili-u Shiaf Whiskey* Iry it, 
and sec it it is not, 
3 y I or sale in l.|2stt urth by C. O P« ek. 
AS A MKDIOIEE* 
Old Holland tiin i* the most Lnefb-ia! art'ele that 
can tw u-ed b alt kilu-y eon plaints. nunstctN old 
l.ioid'in i»oek tiin i- the thing I ry it 
/;$-!• or tale ill Ellsworth by C. O Peek, 
WHAT RYE WILL HO. 
There are peculiar pp*p rdr* emit filled in the 
graiu.thnt.it pro|w.-rl\ cxtiuctrd. prove t*» b«- ill- 
Je-t thing you ran tMi- for W'k lungs. llie l.\ 
11 .let of IJy e, made by. I'. A I; J«'|| A I..i.n.i- 
the inii't -lire reim dv yd discovered. I ry it. T 
Mile by most gvocers und dr-igg -t* 
jj’Itjr sale hi Kll»worth by C. <; Peck. 
You must have quit t sleep or yoo canno 
have health, bn km kk .- ur> > is! i* "• t r. ... hi 
el 3ti -jngtn. 1( is.i wonderful n lyin-. ns w* II n* 
mighty lolliC and u»-|*V inr. Ki t lIII" i!< I. t <1 .11 || 
v oil* resell I il « it I III d« lay (•••; ; hi In y J*l. N 1 
fceid by K. U. Peek, Kll'worth. O'Hio 
W> i'lvitrdie attention *>f our leader*, when vi* t 
ting ItO'-t-'ll, to the I.n ; ai.il vv ell «e-« 11 d stock 
Hoots and Shoes l^r 1 null us and Uiullemcn, 
,it tin More »>t T. E. MOSELEY iS Co., Mitum-1 
*treefi which lb- v oiler at tU- J.»Ui v. 
iil 
WHISKERS! WHISKER.'! 
you want W'hi-ker« or .M'-n-t;irhe« t «»*i tin 
flail oii!|NHimi will tone tin m f.» gi--w on tin 
Miioo|he«t (dim, or U.iir on b.dd In ini', in w< < k» 
PrU v (tl,nu ; |iackup $ : < Split I-. 
tv here, do-eh •« sib d on u-c» jot 11| ju ice. 
Ad.lre.s W AK.NKK \ * 
lylM- lkix l.e ISrooktin \. V. 
IMPORTANT JO FEMALES! 
Tin-celebrated l»l\ I »)W cfiutinnes to devote Ida 
entire time to the tu at unit ol all ili-t-use* incident 
to the |eina|e >\»leih. An e |H-l lence ol tu ility- 
tlirce year nabli» him to gnaranti *j-eedv and per 
in > m lit relief in flic ioii.i{ imm.i <>| ,s nj>/n •.«• inn und 
nil other Afen*t rual I>rr,uij/etnenli, I< m uAe/cj/r 
iiiiei. All lettcr» tor ndvif inu-t cuutaiu $1. Ollicu 
No •• l.mlii oit *ire« f, P.ostou. 
N. 11.—Hoard liirni.*l«cd to thus* who wish to n 
main under treutim ut. 
iivatoM, June ‘£ft iNvi. Ij ,’t.N 
BVK iiri.iiii s unit m i:: 
The Original ami P»«-at in the World* lhe only 
true und |>« r!< ct Hair l»\e. II.mule". IbluiMi and 
I n-f4iit.iiu.oiu. Produce* immediately a *p!tndid 
Klaok or natural llrovvu, without injuring tlo Hair 
or .'•km Kniioln tin ill effect of bad die*. >olil 
by all l>ruggi»U. The genuine i* »igmd \\ iiliniu A. 
Jtatchelor. Also, 
I* K< KNI! |{ AT IN ti KXTRAC T < »F MILT.KH.r.L'KS, 
for l*o»toring and lleautifying tlie Hair. 
1>.<JP CHARLES HATCHh 1.0 it, Nt n York 
Storming tho Strongholds 
of prejudice and nil.-apprelu iisioii, and tarrying 
nil before it 
Cbristadoro'H IJair Dye 
pursues ft* mareli of miccc.m. Like tln>.«»e nt tin 
I uiou, it* odor* are the cynosuies of 
every eve, it* victories 
LEAVE NO STAIN- 
It turns thousands of head-, and charm* luuumeia 
Me hearts. Containing no caustic tlme-ut, it can 
not injure the hulr or bletni-.lt the skin. Manuho 
toyed by J. LAUhVl Vl>OUi», No. 6, A*tor H him 
.New York. Sold bv all Druggists. Applied by all 
ilair Drover*. lmS. 
bMULANDEU’fi EXTUACP 13UCKU. 
Cures Kidney Disease. 
SMOLANDEL’i EXTRACT UUCKU 
Cures Rheumatism. 
BMOLANDKK’S EX IK ACT Kl'CKU 
Curts I'riuaiy Diseases 
SMOLANDKR'S EXTRACT Cl'CKU 
Curs* tiravel. 
SMOLANDKK’S EXTRACT IiUOIiU 
Cure* Btricturea. 
The ltl'SJ' j hiid Extract 1M CKl' now before tN 
pubdc, is Smolamh-iV l or nil disease* above, iinl 
|oj- Weakue-s and Pain* in the back, female t "in- 
idaints, and disorder* nrriftiug fioin Kite?se* of auv 
Kind it i* peileiily invaluable. Tor Mile by ..li 
A|x*tliecarif ev erv w here Price ONK 1HJL1.AU.- 
tuy n take No on IKK. 
Hi ni.ri'.ii A liio.tus, Wholesale I>rug£i*t». s,< 
Hanover street ItoMoii, (ieuVrul Agen >. \N U 
Wmijtlk, Agent lor Maine. 1)51 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Sri-nu-li ! Ki-ruirli ! St-ran-li 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure the Itch iu 48 Hour?. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL 
PLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN 
Trice 50 cents. For dale by all dniggiyt£. 
Ky sending bU cents to M’EEJvS A TOTTER, 
Bole Agents, 170 Washington streA, llostou, i' 
will be forwarded by mail, fico of judagu to anf 
purl o*f the United States. Iy4* 
HUNNEWELL'S 
universal' ^a«r,6«srs COUGH simplicity, the great ele- 
'Dli'HfPTW m» lit of this splendid pre- JvfilxLljiJ X jmrailon, which allow > it* 
use whenever there is tick- 
ling or irritation in tlw Throat, and producing no d* 
bility. i* the only jnd true thcorv by w hich Colds. 
Coughs, Honramtis, Bronchial (omplaintx, and all 
'Throat Affvctmna, which, il neglected, end in Cun- 
sumption, rail be effectually cured. 
pr Sore Throat,the great origin of I>ipth» ria.when 
neglected, is cured I'V making a 6’aryie with e^ual 
part* ol water. 
pooping Cough, is completely relieved of its vio- 
lence by a coin.L^lit u.v of O e remedy- 
Testimonial* of undoubted character can be seen 
at my office by all. 
Small Bottles, 25 eta. Iiarse do., 50 eta. 
Hold by all Wholesale and Retail dealers In Medi 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELl, IVoju-Ietor. 
Practical Cheudbl, 0 Commercial VYUarf, Kostvii 
BE. TOBIAS' 
VENETIAN LINEMENT. 
IT CI UKS CHOI.KRA, WHEN TAKEN, IN A few hoursJlDysentery in half an hour; Toolh- 
nchif in five minutes. It is perfectly innocent to 
1 take internally, ami is recommended by the nlbst 
eminent physicians in the L'lifted States. Trice** 
| to ami 80 cents. 
Ton Aw v n >a Ta Aug. fl, i860 
j Dr, 8-J. Tobias, New York: Dear fc>ir;—I have 
j used your Venetian Liniment with great success, 
both jih nn internal as well as an external medicine, 
| in cases of Bilious Colic and Cholera Morbus, I re* 
; curd it as a seven ign remedy. Your Venetian llorse 
Liniment stands unrivalled as a horse liiftmcut 
amongst farriers and l/oalineu on tills canal. 
W.d. LEW 18. 
Sup’t North Branch Canal. 
Sold hv nil Druggists. Office, No. &0 Court land 
Street, New York, lino2 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health in 
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having ! 
mi flVied for several years with a severe lung a flee- » 
lion, and thutdrenddiseas**, Consumption,is anxious 
to make known to Ida fellow-sufferers the means of 
cure. 
j To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
I prescription used (free of charge), with the dlrec- 
| tions, lor preparing and using the same, which they 
i will find a hurl t uk for Co.vat:.Option, aitiim a 
j IIkcm mi-18, t on.us, culls, and all Throat and’ j bung affection*. The only ooject or the advertiser 
•n sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he concedes to b** in- 
valuable, and he hopes very sufferer will try h: 
i' indy, j* it v. ill post them nothing, and may prove 
a Messing. 
1’nrti* ■* wishing the prescription, FUEL, by return 
piail, will please address 
lli.v. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
1} 1 M idiamsburg, Kings Co. New York. 
ERRORS OP YOUTH. 
^ Gentleman who suffered fury ears from Nervous 
Dehi ity, l’i• mature Decay, and all the effects of 
j youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to n.l who need it, the nveipc 
and directum* for making the simpe remedy hv 
v. hieh In was cured. .‘Miffepb* wishing to motif l»\ 
the ud\crtiicr'a e.xpctdeuce, can do so by addressing 
.1011N 11. Offl>KX, 
lyl No. 1.1, harnbcrs .St. .New Y'ork. 
STRANGE. BUT TRUE. 
I -'1 '»;• y "iug lady and gentleman in the I’nited 
.'t.tfr# can hear something very much to their advan* 
b'g* by teturn mail Jeee of charge.) by adder»siug 
the niideisiguetl. I hose having tears of being hum' 
hugged will chligu by tot noticing this card. All 
“theis will pli a*e ttdi!ie*< their obedient servant, 
ill«*5. r ( II A f M AN, 
1} 1 Njl Broadway, New York. 
A roitglt, < oltl. or Sore Tlirotif, 
Prt.it tills S VI M EIM ATE ATIKNTIOM, AND M A <11 Lb UK 
di;:i KU>. Ik allowed to u.m’im k, 
, Irritation of the Dung*, a Permanent Throat j AtF.ction, or an Incurable Dung Di»c.u>o I 
IS of N THK ItHM LT. 
BRCWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DtUK( r INI LI LA*CK Io TUE I* A III K, G V I. 
I VUKUIATK KKLIEF. 
For Bronchitis. Anfhmn. Cla'arrh, Oonsump- 
live and Throat Dincases, 
Ttu'i Itr.S A III; JED WITH A LVV.V V> G mb StTCEPS, 
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find 't'i >-hts useful iu clearing the voice when 
then be! .re “iiiging < r Speaking, ami relieving 
tiiethi .il aftc-i an iinu. tntl (.v rtionot tiie\-*caj 
'••gatif. i lie 7 <j /»s hp r< cuiiiit iidi tl and pres- 
nbed bv 1 *hvsiei.in#, and have bid to tim<>iduls 
from eUttiH'-tit tie a throughout. tho Country. Be 
mg an «itielo of trim m«*iit,and having /#/ t-7 
their clLeaey by a test of many yearn, cat ■}» year 
finds theta in new lo ulitics in variouK parts J 
I the w o Id, and the 7 ■■ ■ are guiycia 1 iy pro ! 
la 'll n.-e belief fhntt other aiti d< s. 
t'in.UN only ■ 11 u*' w n hi v r. Tuirdi s/’I 
•ltd *1*» Hot take any '1 the U >thlr / «.it'it: "i- j 
'hit tuay be "tiered. 
Id everywhere in the I'nited State#, and in 1 
> ign t'i unti i* ,u j » ci tits per hex. biu i'J 
Al.r.OCK’o l’OUOUS Fl.ASTEHS, — \ 
I o ;• ,1 t!o otlo-r das. on liav *■ no m<-d to ad 
\> rt i ««• y 04r J' *1*"' ritisfi a, for nm one sold eer- 
I ■ ,i d*'.’» ii t" I ,, -o d. .»lid a d"/» ii -i !'* 
.■I" «, ,'t ! -• ai. You will not be u*do io supply 
the delll.tiid S4#oJl- but We call -UppI) U tllOUsUI.il 
yards a day. 
ami i n»\ of rui: s: ini. < i nn>. 
M'-i* 1 \ 1.1 "* K \ » «» I "lea *0 send with | 
lispatch, twelve doz ATock’s Porous l'la#t'*rs Our 
hi ly cxpeiiiwct coiiiit itis their very »»| erior \i * 1- 
.1 nee. At tin* ii'oiin id of wri iug, a ma applies 
for one, vv !io by entanglement i the sh.vft id ma- 
ehim ry, bad both his leg* brukt u, spir.e .-even In iu 
jnrvd, and was t"r m-ailv a year entirely lielpb---. — 
1; is lean found relief very soon by the application 
■ I a 1 .i«t* to hi* spir.e. He was #0011 enabled to 
wotk, and now he labors a* well aa ev r. lie would 
flu "rlit'd) pay tu for a single Plaster if they could 
not be had et 4 lower rat*-. I am «urpii*c l that §ur 
► -•on# d" not make u at thnsc perforated planters, 
to the xeltuioii i»f all other*, a* tlieii th-xl'-i! t a ad 
u.ihi-»». ue-* are gn-atly in advance of all other 
la»ter» with which 1 ant acquainted, while th< per 
lorati >ni p'cuhar to them lemk-n d them greatly 
stipe io." to all other* tor ordinary aurglcal u*e;.— 
Know iug the plu.iter* to be so u*eful, 1 have no »cru 
; c» that my sc-utimeul be known. 
J. W. JnilN.SoX. M. D. 
I'nncij ;•! \g« m-y. P.randreth Hi use, New York, 
>u d by all Dealers iu Medicine*. linttol 
.AX IC s TS WAX' V KD ! 
To sell prize Certificates for 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
J.niib Jtm lrv, Diamond K iu’1 I’an, &c.. 
Only f5 Each, 
For any drawn. K**tail j>».«• truin if 10 to J 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED GENUINE | 
iTice ot t rum-ip .j ct-i nch. Liberal premium-'I 
uiui A uiumiv<i n allowed to Agent*. 
SAMPLE CERTIFCATES SENT FREE 
Lor < ircular* and Term* addrcs*, 
.Vc-jjri, //.i i irAiiU .j co., 
3ml 22‘J li road w ay New-York. 
M A. 11 I I I IS13. 
■« 
I*i "'pec? Harbor, (o>iild«horo—Imc. 3l»t, tiv Itev. | 
Wn.. Ih-rd, Mr.John Vunsuw, to Mrs Kluu Slider, I 
botll Of I lOllldnlHUO. 
Tn in ,ii .I ii. l»t, by Henj Sawyer, I-op, Sir. 
I »*» « \V. obor, "nd ML* Uanuaii >1. Webber, all of 
• wont. 
13 I El). 
North KlKwortli— Jan lltli, Nrs. Marla, wife et 
'Ii tiler .laint-'. agetl 2? year* 
Itrookliu— dun *>'li, Hr* Harriet I'.. Wutsor., aged 
11 \ear-, wile of < apt. Smith \\ utsoii. 
l-ranklin -Pee.'JMh, Kddie \..*oii < f Stephen A. 
and An ilia II. 1 toyh aged * mo*., 11 days. 
Darling little Kddie, bine eyes are closed 
In death’.* long, •ih'tito drfatiiles*, swcol repose: 
SWt et little diadeiu of proim-e bright, 
You are u shiugiugaiiigcl ot light. 
Your little cheruh form no more we'll see, 
No inure we'll bear thy tuner of childish glee. 
Thoau pretty blue ever will ne’er answer the smile, 
Though thy.litth brother c*i 1» thee all the while 
His little hyuC *s grieved, ami misses thee, 
A111f often wonder* w here Kddie eau be; 
Little baby brother lie b'\ ed so well, 
Jiow Laid to bid thee, little one, farewell. 
lh ar Ottie, your Kddie you lovi d so well, 
H*1' to Heaven with angels to dwell— 
To me that said ‘ehdi/ren, couf,o uyt.o me," 
For lu Ids units lin y arc from sorrow Iu*‘. 
Dry up tlioiw burning tears, Oh ! mother dear, 
Fin >our darling h^ne not a single fear. 
If vi u could only into henv* n see, 
You could not wish him back again with thee. 
Yes, that beautiful child, your darling one, 
The pretty lace, and golden hair ot yotyrson, 
Is ever In-fore your eyes, in memory sweet. 
I here to remain until with him you meet. 
Fair and Lover J 
I'UK I .a dies connected with the Methodist Sowing Hi U, <u‘ furry, intend lioldiug a EAl H and 
LEVEE alt.o 
Town Hall, in Surry, 
TllVUShA V A JAX. •>r>th. lSliti. 
Should the evening be unpleasant, the enteriain- 
ilient will l*e hold theeveniug following. 
1 no public are invit'd to attend. 
Admission 15 Cents. 
ILK IP FT 
Surryi Jan. 15th I860. 
IProbate I^otiqos. 
At a Court of Proliato h*Id at Jhhworth within and for 
tn- vimnty «»f Hancock oti the first Wednesday of 
December, A. p. 1865. 
MAiCV HUOoD, named Executrix in a c'tnln instrument i»ur|H»rling to he the hist willand fsta 
mnrnt of Alfred I*. Itlood, lat<*of Hue k sport in said Coun- 
ty deceased, having presented the same for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice tie reof 
to all person- interested, by causing a copy or th » order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American printed,at Ellsworth, that they in; y 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at fflls«mrth, in sau 
cou'ity. on the l.-t Wednesday of Feb,, next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tiny have, why said instrument should riot be proved ap- 
proved, and allowed as the last will and testament of the 
said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest: 
1 GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holdon at Ellsworth within ami 
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of l>. j„ A. D. lSR.V J
I A M Ktf GRKNDLE administrator of the estate ef Eran- 
tt * N I am oh late of Orta ml, in said County, deceased having presented his first account of administration 
upon said estuf for Probate 
Ordered—'That the said Administrator give notice thereof to all person? interested, by causing a copy of this order to he puhli.-hec, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Prol ate Court to ho holdcn at »|i •* 
worth, on the 1st Wednesday of Feb, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they have, wtiy the same should riot Ke allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A • iue copy :—Attest 
l GUO. A. DYER, Register. 
T Kill n I* HOF 
A Great* Invention ! 
PATENTED JUNK 27th, 13ft',. 
Wo will challenge the world for $1000 to pro 
tluoe anything that can compete with 
l’omroy’s New American 
I Feat IT o g vt 1 a t < j r 
Would you economise in fuel? If *o, uio 
roMRU IS NE It A MERIC A N 11EA 7 
L E (i U L A T 0 R. 
Would you keep yuur rooms at an even tem- 
perature ? It So, U-tf 
POMROY'S NEW A MERIC AN HEAT 
R E a t; l. A T (J R 
This invention has met with the most unbound- 
ed success where* or it hit a been introduced. Up 
wards of 20.0' 0 per week have been io‘d in tho 
New England States. 
This is no humbug Tho/ are put in on trial 
a ml no pa v exacted unless you are satisfied with 
their w<>i ki'.g. 
er.Ml orders immediately attended toby Call- 
ing .it the Ell.-north House. 
Hoad t!iO following 
TESTIMONIALS. 
It Nfi'ir, Dec. 31*t 
Uni iu? one "f P-uimoN New American Heat 
Uegulat -r-, we <|< *ire to express our satisfaction 
* till it-* win kiugx. It aecompli-die* ail that has been 
n pi. Mmied, amt more, and wi- would heartily rec- 
ommend it .m a fur I -a>tl, as Well ns a *>« licet regu- 
lator of Item. 
W. C. TV I.KU, 
h l» I*kt, 
t« K ItKAIiltfliV, 
# \V. 11. PUKSCUTT. 
I*rico, 5Sl.no 
lot A U UANSON, Asent, 
.New IN 1'liKvi 
A Work of AbdOrbi.'ij-Interest a:i<l I'crma 
ucU'. Value, • 
Ci 11 1ST T, 
— AND— 
HIS CAMPAIGNS! 
A Military Biography. 
l\ IIK Nit V I'OPIK, tDirolt >• IMK L. s. SEItVUK 
51 At; A ZINK. 
1 V i. Vvo 600 /«.:;/», RU*tr«te4. 
'll. I- is a h"i k of which every American Citizen 
will 'ire to p"<>c*s a c py. 1 tie hi't -ry ot thi 
great leader <-f th« “Aimiw- of tho l*ni .11," has 
to com rti„ piopei ty of the nation he bus done mo 
hi .. to .' ire, and is impcrirhal-ly iucorpurated 
in it- anna la. 
The luvie mention .,J Four U .nm.-ov,. Shii.oii. 
I'wUlNTil, ll II, Vll I'l.tHU, I'llAIIAM" li.x, T11K 
" t! k .INI ».«. MoHMI VANIA, I k X«.inu Anna. 
II Hannon, Putkiimu ;t»; and lluinioNi, nciIU 
to mind the past exultation* over these muccc<.*es. 
while the surrender •! Lee erowns ;* 1 these arJu- 
"UM t'ampaigns with taitiifiuly earned victory. 
During the hei^t aud excitement "I the contest, 
w..ii» l.i tory was mo lapidlv being made, no time, 
could be span to record the** gre it deed*; tu» 
•'low, the w.,r irig over and j >■ ire a a in restor, d I 
t ■ u-, it is i roper tl at Much great Services should I 
na\,» a frtn g ec.iid. 
I •« werk a ill he in evf rv pirtioulr tru.-twi rthy 
.1 >./• .1 .. v* ft... \.x. *i... I.. ... .1-. 
i* lit*; 1 Kig fri« tel. from lli>-ja 1 documents and 
pin.it*.- records. put exclusively iuto hi? hands, it 
e.nm.t fa 1 to meet every rtijuircmaut ot tho pub- 
■ x icctation. 
It is being prepared in tho n»«*st thorough man 
n» r, w;ll be | r nlvd on fin** paper, and hands, mo- 
ly bound, and will be il.unrated with numerous 
[ortriit? on steel, and by map* and plans ol all 
the principal battles record* 1. 
The free acoe.-s enj iyed by the author to the 
|'t: v.ito t*-card? ol the sever a l C-umuaudiug lien 
* r.il*, ctiab.e* i.im t" present the 
IN NEK OFFICIAL HISTORY 
of these great Campaigns, and prepare such u 
a oi k as nu oiie else can poi-s tlr d*>. 
\v. j iiou. wo. 
EASTERN PUBLISHER, 
I Springfield, Alas.*. 
ChoicQ Trios, Quartets, &c., for Choirs. 
Qua tet? fioiu /Il•//<.,./* air with Organ Acc., 
by -l. i)u( >}*> t. — 1 ru*l in God. 30. O Lord, 
vi il n* t ttiy taco. oil. Vraise ye the Lord. 3U, 
1 ele-tial Hope. (id. 
Morning and Evening. Pieces designed a* 
Voluntaries, by 1.. II. S utUxnl. lU-joice the 
heart of thy servaut. 40. 1. will praise thee. 
40. 1 will bo glad. 40. Blessed bo the Lori’-; 
40. Trust in God. 40 Let thy loving Mercy. 40. 
0 tb it I had wing?. (*^t.) Httrker. 30. I o the 
*1 *y of rest dccliiicth. (</t ) Emerson. 30.— 
Guide iuo, U th- u great Jehovah. Eimr>o^, Je- 
sus, ^avi«>ur ol my Soul, <Qt ) Wilson, 30. 
Tin above now and booutiful pieces of choice 
Sheet Mysi..\ designed tor tho general religious 
."'TM*3« ot the Lhurui, w»U be *e£i peat paid uu 
receipt, of r.’ico by the publishers. 
Oliuer Ditson & Co: 
277 Washington Tt., Boston. 
New Sheet Mu'ic—Choice and Desirable. 
My Mother’.* Sweet Good-bye. Ballad. AV7- 
hr. 30 ct*. 1 kn*»w he will return. Song. Hu- 
■loljAstn, 30 cts 1 havo listened for her foot- 
steps, $->ng and Chorus. Keller, 30 cts. I havo 
no poy but in thy Smile. Ballad, killer, 30 ets 
Cot whore, tho Old Folks Died, Song and Chorus. 
Leavitt, 30 cts. Kiss iu<* while {’m i/reaining.— 
Song. W iinnyrst'-'U, 30 cts. Scut post paid, on 
receipt of price, by 
Oliver Ditson & Co:, 
Itf 377 Washington St., Bolton. 
FOR SALE. 
A houso, barn, woodhouso and other outbuild- 
il iilk'*, together with seven auras ol land on 
which sai l build.ngs are situated. Tho build- 
in gj are in excellent repair ; also two stores 
nearly filled with goods, v bieli will bo sold with 
or without the goods as tho purchaser may cbo* as. 
I'll* subscriber being desirous r.f returning t*> his 
former b’urini 'S, that 0/ following the sea, 'those 
ilesiiouS of H*ui ing a pleasant lucatiou will do 
well to \:a.!l and examine tho premises. 
Notice is also given to those owing him on ac- 
count or otherwise, that unless their accounts are 
■settled by the first day of March, they w ill be 
left with an attoru«> for Collection. 
JOSEPH DOUGLASS, 
West Brooksville, Jan. lath, 1SGG. 
I KTTJSKS remaining unolaime«l in the Post, A Office at Ellsworth, Slate of Maine, JSth 
of Jan. 1M»6. 
Uonzcy, Mary A. Lufkin, H. B. 
Chapman, Levi Masou, Geergo A 
Christ>a. Julia A. McCollum Isaac 
Furbish, Chan, Nelson, Mary Ann 
Frost, Jerry Osgood, B. A. 
Grant, J Fpiith, E. 
Higgins, Sunn M. Sweat, Goo. II. 
King, Amelia £mith, Chas. 
Persons calling ltr the above letters will plcaee 
•jayd. L. Jofijua. i*. AL. j 
WAR CLAIMS, 
Pensions, Bounties, flack Pay 
& Prize Money 
Obtained by 
FREDERIC# VALE. 
Another Bounty Will be Paid ! 
*4 BILL has been introduced in the House ol 
•’ V Representatives which provides lor giviug 
BOUNTY LAN!' and MONEY, 
to all soldiers who enlisted prior to Juno 25th, 
1803. 
E0TThp House of Representatives haw already 
passed a resolve in favor of this bill. fyifho* bountjes will be equalized. 
The undersigned anuouucoa that ho shall prose- 
cute these claims fur 
J'J.vtra 'JJounty and 'Uounty Aand, 
Advice free. 
FREDERICK HALE. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
4(J At the office of E. A E. lla!e. 
Special Notice 
•JN> &U& 
AND HEIRS OF SOLDIEF.S. 
(1QNGRE.3S has SOT yet enacted any law, J giving ft XT R A BOUSTY to .Soldiers ol 
1861 A 1862. 
Therefore, 
Beware of Bogus Circulars. 
Congress wijl doubtlessly enact sotno laws dur- 
ing the pre-entsession granting additional Boun- 
ty to Soldiers of 1861 A 1862, who were dis- 
charged inconsequence of physioal disability. 
Whenever such law or any law lor the benefit 
nf Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, I 
shall bo pn pared to prosecute such claims with 
dispatch; and 1 shall also advance money on 
valid claims when desired. 
All information relative to such claims cheer- 
fully given gratis, whether the application be in 
person or by letter. Also all claims for l'en- 
>ioi,s. Bounties, and Brize Money entrusted tu me! 
will bo promptly attended tu. 
lliJl ”o III .mj > nsu u 111 rsii euvvi iriili. 
S. WATER HOUSE, General A»®nt | 
Office <f Watedrou.tr \ Emery, 
Ellsworth, Me, 
Dec. 5tn, 1063. 47 
u. s. 
Army & Navy 
Claim Agency. 
Pensions. Bounties, Prize Money 
aiul 
Bounty Lancia 
Obtained by 
Wm. T\ JOY, 
Ells nor lit. Me. 
Special attention i*iid to Ciaiuia lor the Extra 
Bounties. 
<'flico over J. \\. Hill «fc Cu’d store, Main St. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 14, 1805. 48 
SOLDIERS 1 
TO ARMS ! TO ARMS ! 
Another Bounty in Prospect! 
\LL soldiers who have served nine, months "i more in the service ol the l S ami who 
have received no Government Bounty, or only 
$lut», will litul it to their advantage to make im- 
modiute application t-> A. F. 1 • umiaii, who will 
take special pain* to tile in their claims »t the 
earli.-st possible moment and secure tor them the 
hiyhcjt Government Bounty. 
A. V- BURNHAM. 
Claim Agent. 
Ki!.-wuttil, Hue. 4th, 47 
|
Icily ii{r|Muf of Hie fomli- 
Ii<»n os Hie Riii ii^port i\aliomil 
Hiiiili of .iK'in.hiJi 
Jan 1st, IMM. 
Notvaand Rills dec 11411 led...$91,171,97 
Ex punted.fto 4,1 'J 
Gash items,..'.1,782,9 i 
Due truiu other Batiks,..,.28,602,33 
F. S. Bou4s deposited to secure circula- 
tion .*100,000 
Other I S. securities..10,*200 
■rpcrioagl lawful u*uuey, .6,640,82 
$241,492,19 
t’apital Stock.100,000 
Bills in circulation.'•. • *•’ 
I’uck-port Bank bills in circulation.BO/*:** 
Deposits...34,9*6,39 
I’rolitd.-4,»22,C0 
$241,492,19 
E. SWAZEY, Casiiieu. 
Jan 1ft, 1856. 
THE 
PENOBSCOT RIVER 
Will Leave Ellsworth for 
I'orllaiiil anil Hoslou 
♦ VI rv MONDAY, \v F.DN F.-DA Y and FRIDAY, 
retm'ni"« II h>DAYS, I III R>D\\ > ami 8A'l 
I R1»A Y, F. -M., uutill I’m liter u-ike 
Busim.>s uttemb I to at all towns on the route 
between Bangor ami Ruth. 
onler.s lo come by this hue, sent li ve 
il letl ut the OltttiC, 
ext door below II. U Hardin, Main Street. 
GECHGE fl. DYER, AGENT. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1806. 32 
IA • 1. • 
l,inning, 
GRAINING, 
And I’aper Hanging. 
Stiop oyer Henry Hollins’ Harn.es* SR're. lar- 
ders i'suiu *»u* ut town promptly m*ci.dcd iu. 
J. >. LOKH. 
Ellsworth I>cc. 18G5. 4*Jtt 
Caution. 
UrllKItEAS, iny wife, Ellen A. Dougla**, has left my bed and board without sutlioieut 
cause, 1 turbid all persons harboring or trusting 
her i'ii my account, us 1 shall pay uu debt* ui her 
contracting of ter this date 
OEHKHR W. DO l li LASS, 
h'grry, Maine, Jan. 1st. Jwj'i 
LADIES CIRCULATING LIBRARY- 
\LL suborders having book* b' lunging to this Library, are requested to return them 
on or by fore the 13th of Jan. Money will bo 
refunded to (huso whose time has not expired. 
Rooks fuumi charged t<» iadividu- Is nut return- 
ed at that time must bo satisfactorily accounted 
fur, to a committee appointed fur the purpose. 
Rooks ndt returned in Library Louts, may be 
lelt at the store of C. S. Dyer. 
51 Peu Qudku. 
~ 
FQH~SALh\~ 
rilUKStoyk, Instruments, Negatives an^ furnU 
1 ture ot well eatablithed Photograph ILh>iu, 
These rooms arc centrally situated, with a largo 
top and side light, also a good cistern ofwater | 
can be leased lor any length af time. 
For fuithor particulars inquire of 
JOHN M PECK. 
EUsworih) Deo. 2*, 18 4wS0 
BRING IN YOUR 
JOB HUNTING, 
AN!l OFT IT IlONF IN A 
3V-XD-A.T MA.3Sr]Sl-J3Xl. 
.AI IUC A.li^IUCAM yjri'ICE. 
New York Tribune. 
1866. 
Our most nioineotous. arduous struggle laying 
resulted in tho triumph of American Nationality, 
the utter dispoiufiturc and overthrow ol Beccsa- 
Ion and Slavery, Tiib Tuibu.xk, profoundly re- 
juicing in this result, will labor to conserve tire 
legitimate fritita of this grand, benignant victory 
rendering Liberty and Opportunity tho common 
heritage of tl^o whole Auieriopn People now and 
evermore. 
Discountenancing a}l uptnanly exultation over, 
or needless iuflictiun of p«m 6r privation on tho 
upholders of tTio lost cause, it will insist on the 
oarlist possible restoration pf (he Southern States 
to their former power and influence in our Union 
on tho basis of All Hi gats for All the it People. 
it will labor in hope to provo that tho substitu 
tion of Free for Slave Labor must iuovitably and 
univorsully conduc ■ to the increase cl Jtfdhstry, 
Thrift, Prosperity and Wealth, go that the .'south, 
within the next ten years, must look back amaz- 
ed on her long persistence in a practice so baleful 
as the chattelizing of Man 
It will labor for the diffusion of Common School 
Education, Manufactures, the Useful Arts, Ac,, 
Ac., throughout every portion of our country, but 
especially throughout thesoctions hitherto devoid 
of them, bulievifg that every good end will there- 
by be subserved and the interest of every useful 
and worthy class promoted. 
It will urgo tho Protection of llotno Industry 
by discriminating duties on Foreign Products im- 
ported, with a view to drawing hitlie.- tho most 
capable and skillful urt'Qcers and artisans of 
Europe, and tho naturalizing on our toil of many 
branches of production hitherto all but confined 
to tho Uid World, while it would strengthen and 
extend thoso which have already a foothold 
umone us. 
It will glyo careful attention to progress and 
improvement in Agriculture, doing its Dust nt 
once to bring markets to the door of our farmers 
and tench them how to raako the most of tho op- 
portunities thus afjbrdqd them. 
It will devote constant attention t » Markets, 
especially for Agricultural Products, with intent 
to save both producer and consumer from being 
victimised by the speculator and fores la |lpr. 
And, giving fair scope to Current Literature, to 
the proceedings of Congress, and to the general 
News of the Lay, it hopes to retaiu its old putrous 
and attract many new to bear them company. 
We rarely employ traveling agents, as so many 
imposters arc habitually prowling iu tho assumed 
capacity of solioi ots for journals. We prefer 
that our subscribers shall pay their money to 
persons they know and of whose integrity they 
are assured. Ary friend who believes he will do 
good by increasing tho ciiculution of Thk T«i- 
iu vr. is authorized to solicit and receive sub- 
soiiptions. Speciujcij copies will be promptly 
sent without charge to those requiring them, 
and we trust many fitends will be woyqd to ask 
their neighbors am] acquaintances to j in ia mak- 
ing up their clubs. 
The Great Family Newspaper. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 
thk 
xi:w voitJi wivCiiLYTitinrxi; 
i* printed on a largo double-medium sheet, making 
eight pages of *i.\ columns each. !l contains all 
11"- important Editorials publish-d in 1'iiK li.vii v 
1 itiiu si-., ♦ xc«‘pt those of merely local inteie*t al- 
*o Literary and rcie itilio Intelligence; Kevi.vvs ol 
t In* iuo.*i interesting and impoi taut now books, the 
la t'.fi from our I urge corns of correspondents: the 
latent uiMVa received by Telegraph from Wndiiiigton 
and a 1 ol her par! id the country; a luminary ol 
all impoj taut intelligence iu tins city and elsewh re ; 
a M uup*|* of the proc dpi/* <d Congr »* and 
Male |.« gi*lat:uy when in scs-io ■ ; the Foreign 
nev. r-1« iv die e\cry steamer; Exdu*ive Uei»oit* 
of i* l*r■’.•I ed.ii/s of the Farmer*’ Club of the 
Amei .t...i le-;. ni- ; Talks uhont Fruit and otb^ 
I l.riii <ii .i! .1.. \rite.lt urn I inlormalion ♦•**ential 
in '. Muck, Financiaf, < a tile, I >rr 
(i ooi I s u 11 a < j' 11 Market deport*, making it, both 
Up v.tri'I;. and < ouipletem*s;, altogether the rno*l 
valuable, interest in;; and instructive HTi.ki.V XhWa- 
iMi'F.i; pnbii*lieii in live world. 
I'lie Full Jlepoitsof the American Institute Far- 
mer*' < lub, and tin- various Agricultural IJeports, in 
each number, are richly worth a year’s subscription. 
TERMS, 
Mail sub.criher.5, singleoopy, 1 yr—*»2nos..$'J Oh 
Mail sub*cribers, Clubs ot live.0 00 
Tcu copies,addi csscd lo names of s4b*gribci'd 17 3u 
Twenty Copies, *f " f* “.34 00 
Ten c qiics, to cue address....10 00 
Twenty copies, to one address.30 00 
An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten. 
I or club* of twenty, two extra copies, or one copy 
ol the s-'cini-Weekly, wjii be sent gr li*. 
or club* of lilty, live copies, or one copy of tin 
Lady Tribune will be sent grail* lor one year. » 
Subscribers in Cunada’must seud MO ceuu each in 
additiou, to pay L*. S. postage, 
tmk nfay-yoi:k SKMI-W KKKLY TKinrXEi* 
published every ITKsLA Valid FI; 11 >A Y, and con- 
t-iiu* all the Fiiitoriul ui'lide*. not merely loqal in 
character; l.jtenrv Keviews and Art I’ritieLm*: I 
Letter* from our large eojps ol Foreign and Umm-*- 
tic (. uiI 'pondeut*, .special and Associated 1’res* 
Lb-graphic Li-patdie*: n ar-ful and complete 
> .miliary of Foreign and Lonu-stic New*: Kxclu-ive 
Itepoi i* of the Froceedings ol t. Farmer'* Flub of 
tin- American ln*tirut. ; Talk' about Fruit, and 
other llu ticnltural ami Agricultural I ill'll m.ntiqn 
Mock Financial, Cattle, J»ry (mods and (.« nei il 
Market lb-ports, which are published iu IIU. 
I* * 11A ililOlNF, I UK M-.Mi WKl.KIA lull'. 
I \ i. .ii*.» „-iv e-, in the course ul'a viur/illULL or 
ll'l 11 ol the 
II KST AND I. ATK8T I OLJTJ- 
i.AU NOVELS 
by living authors. 'I'lie cost of these ft'mir, if 
bought in book form, would be iron *i\ to light 
dollar If pimdiased in EXiil.IMI MALA/IN1-.S 
from which th'-vare c; refully -cb •Med, the c<>-t 
would e three or’four times that sum Nowhere 
el*,, can so i,.iu li current tute ligj.nce and permanent 
iiut;ii\ m;miT in' iui'1 hi mi nir i|i a i.u<- imn inr. 
sl.MI-'U El.lvLY l'lillilNi; ’I It.-*f win) li.-Iit. 
in tin-principles and approve «*t‘ the »h uat-er of 
l ltr. Tuihi n !: raniiicrea*e its power and ii.tlm no- 
hv joining with their neighbor? in forming club? to 
miIiim iU-tor | up M vi-W M M.Y Edition. It wiil 
in tli.it way be suppiied tu tlielil at the lowest price 
fur which such a paper can bo printed. 
TERMS 
Mail subscriber!*,1 copy 1 year—101—nos...Si 00 
do 2 copies, do .T 0U 
do 3 copies/ r over,for each copy 00 
On receipt of $ do lbr ten copies, an extra copy 
will be sent six months On receipt of $hi for fif- 
teen copies :ui extra copy will be sent lor one y» ar. 
for $0*>, we w ill send thirty-four co.ies, an I one 
copy l iaiit s\\ gratis. 
Subscribers in L’.uiit^a must send 4" cent? tu ad- 
dition, to prepay United Stales postage. 
DAILY TUI HI NK, 
$10 per aunum- 
Subscribers in Canada mu*t send *1 ""in addition, 
to prepay United State* postage. 
Terms e'jtsh in advance. 
I‘raft on Ncw-Y ork.or Post-Office order*, pa;- abb- 
to the order ot 1 ill. YuiiifM-;, being ?aft r, an* pri 
friable tu any other mode of remittance. Address 
THE 1 HI ill N K, Tribune Building:-. N w Y lk 
ROBERT COLE, 
JJFALF A* 7 A 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS AND LLA\Jv 
HOOKS. 
ALSO 
Paper Hanging*, Stationery of all kind?, Fancy 
Atii.ltai, Aytnt f>v (frovtr ,Y Pnkir'* 
Selling Ala chine, 
$TC-• &'c » 
at wholesale ami retail, at the lowest Prices. 
Sturt*, I 'NIOA BLOCK, Main Street. 
Sill' St a. k just recnycd. 
EILwo/ib, Dec. 12, 18ij3. 4S 
Particular Notice, 
f IYIIE mbfioriber takes this nietba l to Dutify I tli< «o indebted t him. either by note* or 
account, that from tlii. date to April 1st, is given 
them to pav jup.'# Attar that t ime all denfiind* 
unsettled will be left with an Attorney tor oollec- 
tion. This is a real “Sherman order,1' and »t 
menu* Jl *t -ay*. A wuia tg Lie wuu n. sutb.-ient. 
J. W WOOD. 
Ell*wurth Dec. 2G« 1*jC5. -d 
Jtog S a 1 e, 
ShfUOBNLH ojahout fifty tons. old pa. as me m» nt. i.i:-. su rn gum] tor fishing or freight- 
ing. »W articular;; imiuire of 
vl.BLKl HOOPER, Agent 
Txwvklin, Jau 11, latiO. dial. 
A NEW LOT 
-OF- 
MW GOODS! 
Main Street, Ellsworth, 
HAY'INtl just ri turned Irpm Boston, whore they have been to replenish their stock of 
goods, now invite all thoso persons in want of 
good articles to call uni examine their goods..— 
They have 
Itlaok Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpnccos, VYonl Heps. 
Delaines. All Wool plain and Striped Delaines 
Chamelon Cloths, P„ris lleps., Taffetas, 
London A mores, French Cloths, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
DAMASKS, Table Linen, Napkins, Crashes, Din 
per.*, Brilliants, and White Linen. 
CAMBKIO, Muslins and Lu.vns. Plain and Check 
Cambrics, Wiiite Muslins and Lawns. 
FLANNELS, White, Blue, Bed aud Cray Fan 
Uels, ’1 willed and Plain Oyora Flannels 
SHAWLS. A good variety of Woolen Slew I**, in 
Long and Square, of the latest styles. 
BALMU.BALS, in great variety of styles and 
prices 
HOOP SKlKTS. Lrdies and Misses’Hoop Skirts in 
all the best makes and lowest prices 
SHEETINGS. 
We have purchased a large lot of Sheetings end 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that 
we can self as L< >W as the lowest. Wc in- 
vite especial attention to this article. 
Boots and Shoos. 
In this department we have an ext nsive assort* 
ment of good articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con- 
gress Loots; La I morn Is. Gaiters and Slippers, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 
W. I. Goods &. Groceries 
Extra Clcnfuogos and Muscuvado Molasses, 
Pork. Lard, JLam, Pried Apples, Cheese, Koro- 
ene Uil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong 
I E Ad. Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spices 
]' rush and nice. ami all the diil'oj'unt kiujs that 
are usually found in a Grocery "tore. 
ISsT_Country produce takou at the highest mar- 
ket price. 
Thankful for past patronage and favors, We 
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 
the be.-t of g. oils, to merit aud receive a continu- 
ance of the same. 
£ minders & Peters. 
Ellsworth, I>eo. '22, 1605. 4'J 
~NEW GOODS 
SELLTNG_ CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co, 
HA> just returned from Losfun apd opened a New Stock of 
HOLD uUM) SILVER 
-W ATCHES, 
Huntin'* and Open Face; Fine Gold and English 
1'latod CHUM. 
Eich Silver Plated Ware, 
breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holder; 
Silver aud Elated Spoons, Gutter Knives, Forks, 
Napkin Kings, Emit Knives, Suits, A o. 
Ladies’ T,av« ling Lags, Vase. ; Cloth, Hair, Nail 
aud Tooth brashes; Combs of every descrip- 
tion; also a great variety of 
* "iS J* 4J* 4J Om H a 
HATS & CAPS 
a very Urge assortment of the new styles. A 
very Luge rssortment ot HOC/vIC'f' D»\ 
from 2II cen^s to $2 5U. 
I'Elff In tuts line we can 
! ,-Uoiv the large.-t stock iij the County, and of the 
1 most celebrated makers. 
Ei/”»Vatoh and Clock Repairing done at short 
uetico. 
E. V HO HINSON «fc Co. 
*** JOY'S .VA'IV 11 LOCK. 
Ellsworth. Dec. ‘20. 40 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
lill'GKTERS AND DEALERS IN 
drugs, paints, OILS, 
D YE STUFFS, 
VARIUSfJES, 
JAPANS, £C. 
A LSO AGENTS FOR 
American Window Glass, 
l-urresi inter i.em lo., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 $• C Commercial Whaif, 
I I I V* <RAKT*, JII., ^ 
Mho. W. WILLIAMS. * Jy 1'J 
GEORGE A. PARCHER, 
Druggist & 
Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
Patent Medicines, Pci-i'uiin.rv, \c. 
ALSO, 
SCHOOL BOOK’S, 
And 
Sliilionery oi all kinds, 
which will bo fluid very low. 
M»it (ilCAMlI) Illocli, maiai Sf. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, 18bl’>. 
PICTURES ! PICTURES 1 
“SECURE THE SHADOW /•; RE THE 
SUES'] A SUE I'AIES.” 
]"VT is the time hr every m c to secure a .and 
picture, it.s T have untie additional im- 
provements in my roams by putting in a large 
ground glass »ido light, which faciitatus in ad- 
ding a beauty and lin1>h t-> pictures *.> very dr ar- 
able dud ye jdoasing to the ciideal, and ihoso ol 
til-'to. 
Photographs made from any kpid of picture.' 
or from lite, to .my divirablo size, and lini*iicu in 
Ink or Colors. 
Aiubfofypes :iud Ecrotypc© made to order and 
inserted in cases or Album's. 
All pictures made by mo .iro wan anted to giw 
perfect satisfaction or m ,. t,. 
Hoping by strict attention to l>u&jncs* and by 
jukI wurkn^nihip to merit the conlidence and pat- 
ronage ot the public. 
ROOMS over the btoro of D. II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
JOHN M. PECK. 
Mlfltfuifhi Dao. 12, l>ba in-id 
11' "1L 
! BOSTON ItV E11TIS E.M E N TS, 
From 8. Jf. 'Pf'HrnfAt? & Co, 
V.UGK2AB18 
PULMONARY BALSAM. 
rou 
COUOIH, cGLDS AN!) CONSUMPTION. 
K.*(abli>hed lW(i, KTnl ^till tin- best known remedy 
for nil ailed ion* Af the Lungs, ThroatJ wuil tlivif— 
lie careful t" get lltf genuine. 
REEF, I'UTLIfJy 4; ('n■ Boston, Prjrrufora, 
LARGE IJOTiLLS Sl.no. SM ALL, 60 CTJj. 
PURE CQD LIVER OIL. 
Tint (led rxpr> Vq/sr hk>, fty PFID, CUTIjHJK dc CO., who have laciHtio* for^obtaln- 
i"g Oil ol tbe most pliable quality. Large Lottie*, 
$1.00 1 
FAIRBANKS’ 
~~ 
i’UEMIUU STANLAKft 
on A T TTlOt 
uvxiurnj. 
Made of tlie best materials, in 
the most thorough man tier, ami re- 
ceiving Constant Improvements under the sui* rvl»» 
fou of 
'j'jaiaj ©aaaijsAa. aTrratBtroa. 
Every variety, ns 
Hay. roal, Ilailroud, i’lattbrm and Counter, Orwg- 
gi '.Confectioners’., Butchers’, Grocers’, and (void 
ole Beams, Spring Bufa rice?, &c &c for sale at 
on. 
W A n E II O U *8 E 
118 ivlxxlk: street 
Ii 0 S I 0 N 
Fairbanks. Brown & Co. 
T.iixnrisiiil llsiir lor All. 
Bogl»-*s lBoerian Fluid restores and dresses hair. 
Boole’s Electric flair Dve, the best lathe world. 
l>..gl« \ W gi and Hair Work, new improvements. 
Mirpa all others ! Cheapest,- best and most re- liable ! J ty1 Bo tymringed. 
THE ME WEST I* J SCOTER Y • 
Mystiros, or Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint, b*at* 
ev entiling fop giving a splendid and nhtuMf color to 
the Hair, Moustaches or Eyebrows- pnef prepara- tion, lie trouble, complete and perfect. W. B<n;EE, Wigs and llair Works, 302 Washing- ton st j;« s on. B 
VMM MS Ifl’lf / VMM MS MS I*Jf / 
—■ JHt E. K.N Hi FIT has discovered a new 
e£2252Wn'at,m nt for ,:vp. by wliich he is 
^^■fesFcuring Koine of life worst oaso* of IMuin- m‘s3 Dealness ever known, without 
Instruments or pain. 
( A SCEUS—i>r. Knight’s new treatment for Gon 
o • 'iirp.-i -t'- all others hqw it) WSC* It cures with 
out knili plaster or pain, and heals without a scop Every kind of disease trealed with great success — 11 a mors of every kind eradicated Irom the sr.-tom. 
charge ior comaltatiou. Office 259 Tromont ft., Boston. 
DISEASES OF THE BLOQD. Dlt. R. (*REE1*S has fur more than twenty 
years given special attention to the treatmunt ot 
Cancer, Scrofula, Humor and nil Diseases of the 
Blood. Bis Office is 18 Temple l’lacc, 3d door from 
Washington street, Boston, l'amphlet descriptive 
or treatment, sent free. Office hours from 9 to 3.— 
His Indian Remedies for sule only at the office. 
• f #/.f I# I* who has been cuped of great nor* 
vousdebility, after many years of misery, dc&trcs to 
make known to all lei low sufferers the sure meant 
of relief. 
A.,dress, enclosing a stamp, Mrs. M. AfEJIRJMT, 
Box, 308, Boston, aud the prescription will be tent ii t-e oy ri tuiii mail. flutt 
Amcriciiii aud InKiifii I’utcntf. 
R, H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of thelf. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
under the Act of 1$^. 
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby St,, 
BQ3TQ2J, 
\FTEK an extensive practice of upwards of twenty yta'rrf, continues to secure Patents In the Ur,it' d 
.'U'-'H ; hB<; iu Great Britain, France and other foi- 
■ ig• eouniri'-s. Caveats, Speciflcationc, Ronds, As-' 
sign uicma, and all papers '*r drawings for Patents, ex- 
••' iiied mu reasonable terms with dispatch. Research- 
es mad» ii o American and Foreign works, to deter' 
'****»*. tlif valUl.^y »K'* Hs'djy of Pvieu£<j „f Inventions, 
md 1-val and other advice ruuderod iu all matter* 
miic liing the sun o'. Copies of the claims of any |*a- 
nt furnished by reuiiuiug one dollar, Assignments 
re*- -rd'-il in Washington. 
\o I'/i iiry in the Cnittd States possesses superior 
I it tiitn s jui obtainin'/ Patents, or usct utuining i/m 
praeticabififfj of inventions. ^ 
Duriug igiit months the subscriber in the course of 
hi* ih m'I n made on G/v>» r« ..I mmlii'iiilnn. 
•vM'KKN a r'' a i. > enter if one of whir h was decided 
in UisJoivf by the Commissioner of £alenta. 
T KSTI MON IA LS. 
I r-'ennl Mr Kddy as one <»f the wont carable and 
<"cc> *sfnt pruc Li turners with whom I have hail official 
intei course. CllAS. MASON, 
pommjasioner of Patent*. 
••I Kao* no h* s'.tation iu assuring inventors that tyry 
•m ii"t employ a man more competent <?♦•«/ tr'untivor. 
tU v. ami more capable of putting their applications in 
t rin to seour- for them an early apd favorable oousid- 
rntion at the Pateut Ulliee. 
EDMUND BUKKK,*' 
J.atc Cnipinisstoper of patent*. 
“Mr R. II. Knnv ha> made for ige THIKTF.RN ap- 
plications, in all but tl,V£ of which paicttWMYe boon 
grant' d, and that one is now pending. Such' uumis- 
ikable proof of great talent ai d ability on Ids }»krt 
; ad* me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
proevre their patents, as tiny may be sure of having 
the m ist f liLhtnl attention bestowed on their cases, and 
at very reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” T 
Jan, L, 18W— ly6l 
STLENhlD 13AUOAINSI 
All Sure of their Money’s Worth. 
W. FORSYTH & CO. 
39 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y (Into 4 > and and 44 NaasftU 
Street, nil* toi yalc i„e j.dioAio'g magnificent List of 
Watches. Chaijis, Jewelry. Eto* 
tJ i: veil ARTU RKidNE COLLAR !XS 
And b of tv b* paid f>>r till you kpow .shat you are 
ta yet, 
2V* Gold and Sliver Watches, $'J&-C0to $160 00 root 
-i 0 Lad L JJold Watches, 35 00 Molt 
500 Lad!• and (L uis’ Silver Watches, ]5 00 *n»h 
... ‘lUV- 't, .Vek and Guard Chains, {5 00 to 16.JU0 —cli 
ij ')J*j (» -Id Rand Li *celel,., ii^A) U» iJ.OO each 
'..(•no l’lain, Chased and Wedding Ring* 
2 50 tc 6.00 ••oh 
5.000 California Diamond i’iue and Rings, 
3.00 to f> 00 each 
10 One Set* Ladies' Jew Iry, 6 Oi to 15.00each 
I 1' '.A.! Mount 'd Holders, 
4.CO to 6.00 each 
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases aud I’cpgils, 
4 00 to C.00 each 
Together with Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Bhvv* 
| Unit (iojd pencils, licit Ruckles, BruOehes, G<44 I'l i'oi l- <, Ear Drops, |Children’s Loops, Masonic Pina 
ii"! Ring- Seal Rings, Scurf Dins, Watch Key*. Alto 
van i> S .1 Ware, einbraemg Gublets, Cups, Cafe* 
u<rs, Tea a rd Til Me Spoon*, from $5 to $50. 
The art" !. thi> duck are uj D*« icnt^st and most 
M-dii.'liable styles. ( ertiticates of nil ill variuukfarti- 
ch-s are pm in *ealed euvelopws and mixed, thus giving 
ad a fair ehunee. ami sent by mail as ordered pandfon 
lie- receipt oi the certificate it is at youi option .to •« ml 
"NK DOLLAR and t ike tRe article ni.ne d iu it, ur Mt 
Ui an.v other art title Tii our list of equal value. 
Oertiiit-uipH 4*1 <i 
Single Curl, beat e, 25 c< nts; five Certificates, $1 ; elev- 
en, #2 twenty live, with premium of Gold Den $3,7o \ 
fifty with prciniuin of Gi Id Pencil and l’en, #lt oi • 
hundred with premium ot Silver Watch. $40 ; two hun- 
dred with premium of Gold Watch, $50 Certifl*nie 
money to be enelosod with order. Every letter, from 
u hah rt arse, promptly anstccred. 
Go. its sent by mail carefully packed, Ailartielts 
not .<nti -■/,*•/< ’/(tm hi returned cv.d excktwytd, ds* 
tbo munri/ rt/i'iulcel if v'i*hed. 'TMtffsands df dollar* 
"Idlli ul tv ale lie. sold to uur customer* duiing lh« |M 
JT«>r. 
1 " 
AG l!N I'.' u ited eyny where. Send 25 C* nts for c«r- 
tiheat'e ^iid CtVeular. Address, 
W. KORSYTII, A CO., 
3ni42 30 aud 41 Ann St. Net* York. 
BLACKSMITH 
.NOTICE. 
r |N11subscriber having secure^ the service* of I. Mr.JO.?. II. COLR, as norso shoer, would 
adnounce to the public ibat he is iio v prepared to 
do tpat kind of work iu a neat aud workmanlike 
manner. 
* 
Those that have had horses shod by M. (Jfor 
the past ton years, know that he )iak bee A Very 
successful in keeping the ivci in gcAd trhk'ittt, and 
also in so fitting yji.e Mtj 'if* fo Buiko' the horse 
travel eas^. Noises that interfere, bo will, if a fair trial i* 
given, cure; and iilso those that are tender fflbUrtft 
will be relieved alter a few limes shootbu. 
rshall also be prepared tv Irdh ‘uelgbi and 
tl ds. 
*r h X 
Those in want of Not Anchors, peat Fprinjr, ! will find it to their ad.^iilago to Jail uo me and 
; get thorn made tbif wi.iter I shall use tlio best 
; of iron, ai/l know that 1 Can hiakv anchors that 
will keep the uets trom dragging.” f 
lM^c cull at my shop bu Water Street, near 
1 M. h /M AT A 4RDt 
* 
for proof of the truth of this statement. 
GL0K0E A C0LR. 
E ^woith. Dec. 2G. 1£65. x 1 
EVENING AMUSEMENT. 
FOR TOt'NG READERS. 
Compiled for (he Ellsieorth American, by 
iciiLis (Cftrairr. 
OMn making up a column of such 
matter as the following, every week, we 
ask the assistance of all the young read- 
ers of the 4i»«ric(in, Any rebus, puz- 
zle, enigma, charade, or conundrum that 
may be contributed, will be thankfully 
received, and published, giving the au- 
thor’s name if they so wish it. 
We are aware that the middle aged 
and old will not take much interest in 
this department, but trust they will not 
find fault, since it not only affords a pleas- 
ant recreation (o their boys and girls, 
but is actually a good discipline for their 
minds. In addition to what wo have 
mentioned, Mathematical and other ques- 
tions of interest may be proposed and 
answered. 
All communications to this department 
should be addressed to 
Willis Wp.igiit, 
American Office. 
ENIGMA. No. 1. 
I am composed of 26 letters. 
My 3, 21,26, 12, 6,10 26, will never fade 
troin memory. 
My 5, 22, 2, reversed, is what Ellsworth 
has too much off. 
My 16, 3, 19, 1, is a kind of tree, of 
several species. 
My 4,18, is found on all legal notices. 
JJ1JT I, XX, skU, 13 U 1CUIC1 Ui ittllU 1U 
India. 
My 8, 14. 26, 21, 12, is a garment. 
My 17, 20, 24, 15, 13, 8, 16, 7 is a 
weapon. 
My 9, you will find in John, chapter 1st. 
My whole is the product of much good, 
to both the young and old. 
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA, No. 2 
1 am composed of 26 letters. 
My 15, 23, 8, 25, 8, 5, 5, is an island 
in Oceanica. 
My 18, 5, 6, 21, 7, 9, 15, is a town in 
Texas. 
My S, 1, 20, 5, 18, 13, 9,12, 12, 18. 
is an insect. 
My 12, 15, 21,16, 3, 5,18, 22. 9, 5, 
18, is an animal. 
My 17, 21, 5, 2, 5, 5, is a city iu 
America. 
My 25, 9, 13, 5, 1, 19, Is a town in 
Africa. 
My 10, 5, 4, 4, 15, is a city in Asia. 
My 11, 9, ^4, 7, wears a crown. 
My 24, is a number. 
My whole you are sure to have seen. 
“ Greenback,” sends us the following 
Miscellaneous Enigma: 
No. 3. 
1 am composed of 12 letters. 
My 4. 5, 2. 7, 8, 6,10, 11, 6, 3, is an 
Order of Monks. 
My 12, 6, 1,9, 10, is a fertile place. 
My 8, G, 3, is a verb. 
My 1. 2, 7, 10, is a French word. 
My 3. 2, 5, 11, 9, 10, 12, is the Chris 
tian name of a Caflan revolutionist. 
My 4, 5, 6 7, 8, 9, 10, is a man': 
name. 
My 10, 12, 4, 2, is an article of fur 
niture. 
My 1, 11, 6. 5, 5, is a sort of mantle 
My whole is a city in the United 
States. Greenback. 
A QUESTION. 
Can any pretty girl tell me why th< 
above is like subscribing to the "EllsworA 
American ”? 
lUDLEE. 
If yon have it, you would not wish t< 
lose it; if you have it not, you would n o1 
wish it, and when you have gaiued it 
you have it no more. 
CIIA It AD ES. 
My first is a missile of destruction, 
My second is a part of a cave. 
My wbule is a town in New England. 
No. 2. 
I am a word of fire letters—I am 
sought for with such cacemoss bv the 
world, that many throw away their souls 
to obtain me. I sometimes take wings 
and fly away. My head is a thousand 
times larger than my body, and though i 
have a neck, yet it is nothing. 
Cut off my head and neck and I am 
one of Bonaparte's Marshals. 
PUZZLE. 
I am a word of six letters—my first 
four is a term in Notation; transpose 
my two middle letters, and my meaning 
is reversed ; my whole is more familiar 
to Amcricau9 than any other nation. 
A PRINTER’S PUZZLE. 
Twice nine of us arc eight of us : 
Tex of us are three ! 
Five of u" are four of us, 
Who can we be ? 
If this be not enough, 
Or you incline to more, 
Then seven of us are five of us, 
Five of us are four ! 
CONUNDRUMS. 
No. 1 —Why is the earth in Winter 
like a mountain in Wales ? 
No. 2.— Why is a little girl who has 
a nephew, like a smart young gentleman 1 
No. 3.— IPhy is a knot that is being 
tied like itself when it is being untied ? 
_REBUS. 
My first is a uame. 
My second is a mineral, 
My whole is a flower. 
Van Dike. 
All puzzles, enigmas, questions, Ac., 
must be accompanied by their answers, 
in order to secure publication. 
IT7'A Texan ranger says that the fol- 
lowing is an exact copj of a letter writ- 
ten by a Texas lover to his mistress : 
Huston Spt teu 18afly7 
Deer Sbak 
••If yew wil go with me nex Oktober 2 
the bal 
I wont chu no mor tobakcr at al 
What it 1 is got a gusleg an kant dans 
Why that wil giv the ether boys a 
chans 
yours til the bal kums of 
Hans.” 
PS exkus my poitry but it waks me 
fergud when I rite 2 yew. 
Fresh Stock of 
6f0hI)S, 
The subscriber has returned ft om Boston 
with a stock oj fresh goods, well 
selected, and carejully 
bought. 
Among his stock, may be found, 
Flour, 
Meal, 
Pork, 
Molasses, 
Coffee, 
Teas, 
Sugars, 
&c., &c. 
llis stock of Groceries arc’of the best qualities 
Boats, & Sliaas* 
Large additions made to this department; and 
Boots and Shoes for (Gentlemen, Ladies and fcr 
Misses, of the best workmanship aud material can 
be had at his store. 
DRY GOODS. 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
THE 
Latest Styles and Qualities. 
OF 
And all other kinds of Ooud 
JNUW UFliJNUD, 
And ready for Customers. 
!Please Call 
And examine my stock of Goods. Every article 
sold as low as can be afforded, and in some oases 
much lower. 
Store next to Whitings. 
S. W. Perkins. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1865. 46 
■jUST^RECSIVflD, 
And Now Opening, 
A large lot of 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Cjusuting of 
COTTON GOODS, PRIXTS. 
SHEETING STRIPES, 
A.\D SHIRTlXG TICKS. 
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES 
HOOP SKIRTS, 4- HOSIER Y. 
TWEEDS anil DOE&K1XS. 
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, 
Horse Blankets, 
ALSO 
Boots and SIiqcs, 
Ladies’ Boots of nil kinds and Stylss, Seats’ 
Thick and Thin Boots, Boys' Boots, Ml of 
which arc Custom made, and warranted. 
Gents’ Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies’ k 
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass & Crock- 
ery of Latest Styles and 
best Quality. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Oats. Pork, Lard, j Dried Cheese, llai-dns, Rice. Beans, | 
Apple, Soap, Candles, Coffee, Teas, ; 
Kerosene Oil, Molasses, and Sugars. 
Spices of all Kinds. 
With ail other articles usually found in a Va : 
riety Store, all o! which will be sold cheap 
for Cash or in exchange for Country Pro- 
duce. All persona in want of any 
Goods in our line are respect- 
fully invited to call and examine cur 
block before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. k J. T. CRIPPEX. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 12, 1865. 48 
waOhaims. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back ray, Prize 
Money, and all Claims against the 
Government, secured by 
A, F. BURNHAM, 
4l;ilin Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
tr Every Soldier wounded in buttle and discharg'd 
by reason of sickness or disen.-e contracted in 
the sendee, while in the line of his duty, is en- 
titled to a Pension. 
CP The Widows, Minor Children, Dependent Moth- 
ers and Orohiin Sisters under sixteen, ot everv 
p>ol<iier wno tin** in the >ervtce, or is killed in 
battle or dies ol wounds or disease contracted in 
I the Service, arc entitled to a Tension. 
37 All Bounties, Buck pay. Arrears of Pay, and all 
allowance due the t-oldier at the time ot his 
d-ath, can be obtained by me, for the legal he rs 
of such Soldiers 
Information concerning claims, free of charge in 
person or by mail. 
Office over Aliens' Stove Store, S*ate Street. 
A.I'.BIRIVlINn. 
43 _El’sworth, Me. 
New Store, 
New Business! 
rjlHE subscriber* would inform the citizens cf Jl Ellsworth >«nd vicinity that hey have open- 
ed a store on WATER STREET, where they 
keep constantly on baud 
Tressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards ol all kinds and 
qualities. 
Pin®, rpruce and Hemlock board*. 
We have now on hand JOuO bushels Extra Can- 
ada Oats, suitable lor seed or feed. Beans by bar 
rel or bushel. Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac. 
We will pay the highest cash price fo* 
Hemlock linri, Cedar, Spruce and Hem lot k Sleepers, 
Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapb-tards, and 
Lumber of all kinds. 
Call and sec us, at new store next to J. H, Colo’s 
Blacksmith shop. 
Fisk A Curtis. 
N. B.—Also on hand a few tom of Stove Coal. 
El'sworth, March 13. 
Bratl§tr<?er* It libber Moulding 
AND 
Weather Strips, 
For Doors and Windows. 
FIlOrAJ.LY EXCLUDE,Cold, Wind, R.in, Prow A and Dust from the crevices of shrunken 
doers and windows cf every description, without 
interfering with th» ir free use at all tirnes. They 
STOP Til IS RATTLING OF SASHES, majte a 
paving of FIFTY PERCENT. IN YOUR WOOD 
BILLS in the Winter season, and supercede the 
u--< of Double Sashes at ONE-HALF TtiE COST. 
The undersigned are Agent* lor the Counties of 
Ilaneoctc end Washington. 
Every town to be visited. Order* solieitod. 
H. S BARTLETT, 
G. L. COGGINS. 
E'lswortk. I>e 18C5. 48 
Tilton & McFarland. ~! 
j 93 & 95 Liberty Street, New York. Friend Street, Boston.- 
90 Buttery Street, Sac Francisco 
UAXUrACTUfctBf or 
Fire ani Bnrglar-Proof 
SAFES! i 
Second-hand safes taken ia exchange. 
— 
N K SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth, a 
whose office ouo Ol these a if«a maybe seen. 
THE MOCCASINS 
HAVE COME ! 
Ladies* and Gents’ 
ARCTIC OVER SHOES, 
Sewed and Pegged 
POLISH BOOTS. 
Also a new assortment of 
BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS, 
SELLING 
At Reduced Rrices, 
AT THE 
ELLSWORTH SHOE STORE. 
A. S. Atherton, 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1. 1863. 
Large Sale of Goods, 
TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF 
Watches, Chains, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Silk, Alpacca, 
and many ether kinds of 
DRESS PATTERNS. 
Silver plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Basket?, 
Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of Silver- 
Plated Ware. Coral, Jet and Cameo-Sets 
of Jewelry, Pins, Buttons and Studs, 
Gold Thimbles, Pencils and 
Lockets, Shawls, Balmoral 
Skins, Sontags, Col- 
lars and Under- 
sleeves. 
ANT person sending us twenty five cents as an advance payment to cover expensos, can bo ! 
informed in advance what article they will re- 
ceive on payment of one dollar, and it will then 
be optional with them to send for it or not. 
For one dollar we will send a list of six arti- 
cles, with retail price, and from the list any arti 
el* can be selected. 
For $1 50, a list of 12. 
For $3.00, a list of 25. 
For $5.00. a list ot 50. 
For $lo.00, a list of 100. 
This is a 
BARE CHANCE 
to obtain a dress or some other valuable article 
at the above prices, and in no-case can they get a 
Less Ilian n Dollar's Worth. 
as we send no article which retails for less than 
that sum. Send for Circulars. 
M C BRIGGS, & CO.. 
030 P. O. Box, Boston, Mass. 3m42 
New Firm 
-and- 
NEW GOODS. 
THE subscriber? have formed a co-partnership under the name of Mosks Hale A Son, and 
have put in the Store formerly occupied by the 
senior partner a^ a Bookstore, a stock uf select 
Groceries and. 
Provisions, 
consisting of 
FLOUR. 
PORK. 
LARP. 
w MOLASSES. 
SALFRATCS. 
I'RIFP APPLE, 
vjyrti i/c, 
ME STIC B URXIMG OIL, 
(the uew article, and decidedly cheaper and tet- 
ter than Kerosene Oil,) also 
SUGAR, 
TEA, 
COFFEE, 
SriCES OF 
ALL KI.XDS, 
SOAPS, 
ao-1 ill the articles usually kept in a grocery 
sttro. These goods are new and fresh, and will 
be sold cheap lor cash or exchange for country 
produce. 
M03E3 HALE, 
JUUX A. HALE. 
Ellsworth, Not. 21, 1865. 45 
The Greatest Discovery 
OF TUB .«f. I I, TUB 
Mystic Burning Oil ! 
rPHE attention of the public is invited to the 
-i- above named Oil, which is pronounced by 
all who have used it 
The Best Oil In the Market. 
The fuilowing are some of its principal quail* 
ties : 
It emits no offensive odor while burning. 
It does not readily .•‘moke. 
It burns wifb great biilliancy and steadiness. 
It cannot be < xpludeil ; and in softness of light 
is equal to Alcohol We claim that it possesses 
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with noue of 
its defict*. 
It burns bea utifully In the common Fluid lamp 
and f r better than Kerosene in the common Ker 
Dsene lamp with the simple adoption of Marcy’ 
Patent.Union Hinge burner, which is the only 
perfectly safe Darner now in use. 
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid 
Kerosene,Camphene and Alcohol; and its perfect 
safety wilicommend it to an intelligent public. 
ITT U'e respectfully solicit your orders, with 
a sutisfact< r.va**ur»nce that the Oil, if thorough- 
ly tested, wiilfar exceed your expectations. 
Orders Promptly Pilled. 
Manufactured and sold by 
MOiES HALE A FOX, 
44 Ellsworth, Me 
Flour! Flour! Flour ! 
The Best & Cheapest! 
rPHE undersigned having m<*de arrangements ■4 with his brother in Minnesota, can lurnish 
one of the best Brands of Fleur in the country, diiect from the mills. 
Wishing to introduce this Flour, he will sell 
100 Bbls. 
or mcra at 
Wholesale Prices, 
C. L. DeLaittre, 
# * 
Main Street, opposite the Ellsworth Hou ee. 
U. 8. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for 6'oldier., Seamen and their 
Lira, by 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, MR. 
r. 8.—Advice free. All busine.. bv mail 
.id receive immediate attention. Term, very 
noderat. mad no chargee unlee. miccesalul. 
8. WATERHOUSE. 
House Lots for Sale. 
jjEVEKAL ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS sit* ^ uated near the booses of Stirling Haynes b nd 
oh abed Kent, Esquires, in Ellsworth, and a part 
»f the llomesteud of the late Andrew Peters, 
inquire, are offered J.»r sale at very low prices ibll on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones for 
urtber particulars. 
Also for sale a SHIP YARD LOT, adjoi ning 
j. JLJ. Ulmer's steam mill property. 
CI1AF. PRTEK3, ) « 
J. A. PETERS, < E*«utor«. 
ElllRortb, Sept. 13th, Ictia, 33 
IProbat© Notices. 
The subscriber toreby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has 
tak* 1 upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
PA RAH W. HOOKE, late of 
Castlce InlheCoof Hancock, married woman deceased, 
by giving bond at the law directs; he therefore requests 
ail persons who areindebted to the said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment .and those who have any de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
V, A. HOOKE. 
C as flue, Dec, 8, 18G5. 62 4 
fl’llE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con ; 
I cerneil, that he has been duly appointed and has 
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
ZEBULON SMITH, lab'of Ellsworth. 
In the County of Hancock jeweller deceased, by giving 
bond an the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased's estatfe, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement. 
GEO. PARCI1ER. 
Ellsworth, Jan,4th, I860 62 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and ! 
for the County of llaucock, on the third day of Jan. j 
A. D. 180$. 
ANNIE L. WEBSTER widow of Nathan P. Webster late of Verona deceased, having made application 
to me for allow&uce out of the personal estate of said j deceased 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all per- | 
sons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
li*hed three weeks “uccesaivcly in the Ellsworth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate j 
Court, to be holden at E lsw. r ll ,in said county, on the 
first Wednesday of Fib. next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why an al 
lowance should not be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. 
62 Gto. A. Pyfe, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the third day of Jan. 
A.*. 1966. 
( illAKLOTTE WEBB widow of Wm. E. Webb late of l>rer I«de,deceased having made application to me 
for an allowance out of the personal estate of said de- | 
ceased; and for the aprointinont of commissioners to set 
out her dower in •aid decosed’s estate: 
Ordt red—That thesaid petitioner givenoticc there- 
of to all persons interested,by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the fourth ; 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why an 
allowance should not be made. 
PARKER TrCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
62 OEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within arid 
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of j 
Dec A. 1>. 1866. 
TT HSPA^I AN C. CON ARY, named Executor In a i 
V certain instrument purporting to be the Iasi will j and testament of Levi Townsend late of Biuehill in said ! 
countv ili»rc;i«»ed bavinir undented the a.ime lor nrobate ] 
Ordored:—That the said Exocutor give notice 
thereof to all persona intererted, by causing a Copy of 
this Order to be publish ’d throe weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to beholden at Ell 
worth, on the first Wednesday of February next, at 
ten of the c'ock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the said instrument should not be proved 
approved, and allowed as the last wili and testament of 
the said deceased. 
FARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A True Copy—Attest 
ftj QEO. A. DYF.R, Reg’r. 
"NT E "W 
Carriage Establishment. 
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, O, 
W. F, LANE, & CO, 
SrCCKSS 'R< TO 
COLE $ LANE. 
TliE subscriber? take pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the Carriage sh'-p 
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and 
the shop and stock of J. 11. Cole, and bnving're- 
modeled and ie-flt:ed the eauie, are now prepared 
to carry on tho 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSWITHIflG BUSINESS 
in all their various branches. 
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, tr Re- 
pair, at short notice, 
Top or f*i*n Buggies, Two-wheelcd trot.ing Sul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or deuble, e vend 
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business. Ex- 
press, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck 
Waggons; Horse Carts, «ic.. Ac. 
SLFIO IIS fur Pleasure or Business, Biding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; Fungs, 
Coach Runners, Ac. 
All work manufactured according to the most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention wi'l be paid to 
CARRIAGE ASD OR S A ME ST A L 
it AIE il 2 5J -Ba 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Carriage Painter, we aro row prepared to Paint 
new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner- 
In ?h*rt. we will do any kind of jobbing usu- 
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short notice, and by close personal at- 
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive 
a portion of the public patronage. 
W. r. LAJCK. J. L. MACOMBER. 
Ellswurth, Aug. 221, 1865. 23 
NEW STORE. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
THE ubperibers having taken the store on Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W. 
PERKINS, oft* the public a good assortment ol 
Provisions and Groceries, consisting oi 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Deans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Stap, Candles, 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus, Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other article* usually found in a Grocery 
Store, all of which will be fold cheap for cash or iu exchange for o >untry produce. 
AII persons in want of any goods in our line art* 
respeetlully invited to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davis A, Co. 
A. W. CLARK. HORACE DAVIS. LAFAYETTE DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1865. 51 
Manhoods how Lost, how Restored. 
Jnst publish*!, a new edition of Dr 
N/fcC>awl \ Culverwell’a Celebrated Es>ay ^®****lff ,*:i ihe rudical cure (without ihe u»«- of 
medicine) c f m>kkmaT« kmmoe*. seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary feeiumul Louses, lurOTKSiY, M -ntal and 
Physical Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc; 
a so, CoxsiapTi ig. Imupsy and Pits, induced by self- 
indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
«-l 'rice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cent*, 
the celebrated author in this admit able essay clearly 
demonstrates, from a thirty years" successful practice, 
that the alarming cou-iqueic-s of self-abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal 
medicin** or the application of the knife—poi ting out a 
mode of cure at once simple, certain, aud effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no mailer what ids con’ 
ditlon may bo, may ture himself cheaply, privately, and 
radically. 
U Tins Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the land. 
Bent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
pout paid, ou receipt of six cents, or two post siami*. 
Addles* the publishers, 
CIIAB. J. C. KLINE,* CO., 
127 Bowery. New York, i’ost Office box 
1>46 
THE PLACE TO GET A 
Good 
Sign, 
Cheap, 
18 AT 
w. F. IANE &Co’s., 
water street. 
Ellswertb, Nor. 25, 1865. itj 
CUSTOM 
AXD 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING. 
A. T. JELLISCN 
lias Just returned from Boston with a Urge 
assortment of 
a 
■ 
O 
t 
I 
*9 Irv-i 
and is bound to sell at the 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I hare one of tho best assortments of Cloths for 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call and see them. 
Also a splendid stock of 
Ladies’ Cuffs, 
AND 
IJapex' Collai's. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch 1 haTe one of the largest and bes 
assortments ever before brought iuto Ellsworth, 
Among which 
Sbi; f s. 
Bos'-ms, 
^ Cellar*, 
r| Uluvei, J Braces 
V Stock? 
f Crar. 
Handkerchiefs, A. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the late# 
styles. 
yjf"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
Giro Wanted—to work tn whop* 
A. T. JELL v ON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. th, 1865. 
JSUT RECEIVED 
And now Opening, 
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Embracing a large and elegant stock of 
DRKSS GOODS, 
W oolcn Goods 
DOMESTIC GOODS, 
FT, ACTIN'ET.S 
LINEN GOODS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
CASSIMERKS, SATIXETS, 
TW£IEDS, 
All Wool Leaver Clockings, 
Union Clockings, 
Geiinnii Br»mle«H!i and 
Waterproof Cloakings, 
SHAWLS, LOXG AXD SQUARE. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. 
Gloves *.t Hosiery, 
Breakfast Shawls, 
and Saxony Yarns. 
CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES 4- QUALI- 
TIES, FROM i) 1, $25. 
Oil Cloth and Woolen Carpeting. 
Hats and Caps, 
in all the new stv Ics. 
Ladies’ Boots & Shoes. 
all kinds, and * large lot of other goeds too nu- 
merous too mention. 
All these in want of GOOH GOODS and the 
LATEST STYLES, and at \ riots that are 
reasonable for the times, will do well t > examine 
my stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
H. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 18C3. 36 
Clothes Wringer. 
fTMIE undersi.nd i< Agent |.»r the t'MVER- 
1 SAL CLOTJIFs \VRL\GER, the beat 
ever offered in the mailet, with or without Coe 
Wheels. 
This wonderful invention has become an Indis- 
pensable comfi.it to housekeepers. Clothe# which 
have the water pressed out by this machine wear 
nearly twice as long as when twisted and strained 
t'J the u-ual hand wringing. Iu an ordinary New 
England family it will pay ioc itself in four or 
six m< nths. bv the saving in the w nr and tear of 
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from 
a lace collar to the largest bed quilt. 
Tne following are the sixes, unci prices, usual!v 
Isold: 
.No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels, $6,50 
H /. 7,50 
2 with cog wheels, 8,50 
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all 
otteis, as by the use of the Cog wheels all strain 
i g « r tearing of the clot' e? in effectually pre 
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much 
longer, 
I have a good stock of the above machines just 
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to lur 
nish to families Ear Trial, free of txptntt. 
All orders from out of town promptly attended 
t°- • CHAVS J. ULMER. 
EUtworth, Aug. 24. 32 
USTEW 
Blacksmith Firm, 
E. L. & H. M. BROWN 
Have opened a new and commodious shop on " liter-treet. where they will do all kind* of 
Blacksmith work. 
Country and Ship Work 
done upon the shortest notice, faithfully ami well. 
Particular attention given to 
OX AXD HOUSE SHOEIXG. 
Mr. E. It Brown wouM respectfully thank hi. olJ customers fur their part 1 aironaeo, and will en.leavor to execute his work in tl.ia new firm 
with lii> son, so as to secure their continual oat- 
ronage uud support. 1 
OlVE US A CALL. 
Enoch L. Brown. Hrnkv M. Brown. 
Ellsworth, Nor. 10, 1866, 43 
FALL fc WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every variety of material, sold in lots to »uit 
he purchaser, at the ve lowest living rates. 
tfoseuh Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
ttcaim-ittaiic dotljinn, 
4 HE now prepared to exhibit a good variety 
Jm. of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the publio. The stock 
just opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATING, 
BROADCLOTHS. 
CASHMERES. 
DOESKISS, 
VESTISGS.4c-.4c- 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large Yariety 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we gwaranlee wili 
give good satisfaction, and will bo fold at verj 
luw prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND, & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth. April 27. 1.«65. 
THE NEW STORE 
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF 
NETT GOODS. 
Joy, Bartlett, & Co,, 
I 
HAVE put into their Store the Urges' Slock of 
Dress Goods, 
0 F 
DOMESTIC GOODS, 
0 F 
All Kinds cf Goods, 
ret seen in Ellsworth. We L ive # 
Co!ton tfMriln. Print* Sheeting* ar.d Shirting*, 
Stripe*1, I ck*, la, Palmoral .-kirt*. li ,» 
fchi te, l* 11 v»s and 11 >•**-* • y. G hi u G auI 
of nil kiii Ik. I.lick S.Ikp, Gi1 i:hauit, 
Lii.u.si. (hslm.itU, 
l>ue»kiti:*.C.i !.an r .-. <•! .»k* 
itrge, Huts and C pf, 
1' ts an 1 SI ••• ■. 
and aH kinds of U k•• t in the Pry G Jr 
Luc, all oI w! ioh will «• * ! I at the l.wo.-t 
price* G .|1 at x »'i Ir e. 
We have liie Urgent Hr? rtuiuul and the b< ! 
qualiti.i (f 
Boots tO Shoos, 
ever offered in this Market. Tiay w.ll Cl ut.J 
wear w 11. 
JOY. L AKTLETT A Co. 
Ellswnrth. Sept. '.7. 1m.>. 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
If in Je Horn s u i w inter Wheat 
Dii igo Mills Flour 
U trill—! in H e m d«* of t »• best wheat growing 
: section cf the United Stales. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
J 1* n-a le fr» in whea* w: ich ha» 1 st it* fre*h- 
"c*«« and oihiJ uni t by *w* atiug, •ultcnin, 
:md Lvatiug in large ei-iclitufe*. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
I« made Jr m wt eat selected and bought directl; 
rum the faiuiers. 
Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Oliic 
I’lTrnrK ri LLi.n .i «o. 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
>1D'U2 and IP'JlDlIdJX^j 
t'E.VLEUi IN 
SHIP STORES AND CK4NDLERY, 
j*lfn Agei.t'i for Lirigo Mi L 11 ur, 
Ko. 200 Commercial Street, and 
n end lO Who.r 
I II BOSTOy. I nr. w.riTcittR. \ m. si. m t i;n. | j. u. run*. 
j WEW CABINET 
JOBBING SHOP, 
! NEWFIEM! 
WISE Subscribers give notice that tber l.avt 
1 taken the'hop, three do .r* above the E if 
w rib II o w H thiy will promptly att 
a!) call* H r Jot* Work, Repaid ig Furniture, the 
manufacture of Table*, Desks, Lounge*. Ac. 
Coffins and Caskets made to order and ki p' 
constantly on hand. 
All work attended to at short notice and laith- 
fully done. 
Give us a Call. 
w p. hxt.huZwell. cms. tv. SEAL. 
Lll>worth, Oct. if.. 1865. 
Groceries, New & Nice. 
— 
'THE snWribers keep cons:autly on hand a X Complete stuck of 
Groceries, of ulliiin h, 
All the grades of # 
Flour, Corn 
Meal, Oats. &c. 
TEA?, bUQAU?, COFFEE, SPICEs, CllEE'E, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Don't forget to Call. 
nr.v n ■—Remember that we have a go« <1 SUED for customers to put their teams under, iu 
rear of the £itorc. 
JOY, BARTLETT, A Co. 
El swortb. Sept. 27. 1865. 37 
MUNNHK’S ! Immediately relieve faughs, 
Dill MfiM A I re Gir at. I.< ol rULMO^ALE? Volf<*- Rronci i»|*. and «urv 
symptom ot the tir.*t *f;.ges >.t FOR CCUGHS I’ulnu.narv Con-uniption f or 
f.«■««*if Timm.; ® 1 ir' t l1 G I.MON Al.t S’ nr. not equaledbv nnv medicine in thv world; being now n>ed and 'me- ►ml cil by f tillm-nt |.l,y slcinn.s, kv they nrc rnl nils btcun.il,n tbe best companion in men hmJLU f >.inp, anil I abin. in all eltilind rounirie. on the ..lobe l.r bklnner. fur want of f,„cc, ref.", to Old; a lew of ... N, ,v England mc-S 
do...v;,;£,V£,orii;v v1, IHin.f n.! Editor U otchn.an ni,.l l;, ii,., t„r |.,V, Ifbcn, "on A.lf llrcw.icr cun.. In! Court M lloston. I.a ut. K. I.. While. :||| hi. 1 
! COW 1} 0 
NEW~ MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
• 
C, G. PECK 
MAIN STKKET, KM.8W0RTH MAIN 
Keep* constantly on hand an(j frrta| 
a liole ale and retail, a full iui uu A 
Drum, 
Mi'dirin*'*, 
FiTliiincry, 
’Soaps, 
Spites, 
Fruits, \nf« 
Hr keeps a general assortment of Medicine* us* h. 
• Physician*. together with 
PftTEKT AND THOXPSONIIN MEDICINF?! 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
i igs,Candles, WAshing Powders.Soap,py? stt2fr5 * 
tiui porters. Sl ice* of all kind*, Citron Cur- rants. IvAi-in*. T,im*rind*. IriiU* 
Moss, Pickles. kc„ Kc. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just rcccir.pl!, per Express, a new supply 0f th« 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
Bl'RN'KTT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com- 
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Harnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wictar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's cure for Plies; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient; 
; Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller's Condition Pow. 
dors; Checsemall’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con- 
I ccntratcd Cure for nervous weakness; Hcmbold'- 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blade 
di r, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodioa for burn- 
and cuts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem<dy; Magnolia 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bn nchialaffvctions; St lie’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck », Har- 
dy’s. Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Hn< t and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—iobias’, Good Sauiuritnn, Mustang 
and Liniments and Oiutuicnts of nil kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s sn 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
mdd's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion; 
Brsi.t’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Ycl 
low Dock; Radway's Remedies; McMum's Elixi; 
of t’jiutn; Mrs. Wins]',w's Soothing Syrup; Sba 
ker Extract Valerian; Bairn of a'thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Tver's Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulnn narv Pal 
: nunary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; I acheiot 
ai d Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DntcheP 
j Dead shot f Bed Hue-; and all other article* 
j usually kept in a Drug More. 
Phy linen's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
iUfOHTANI 
To the Afflicted. 
nil DOW .r.rjnu.-* to t-c r<>p*ult< d At Ids rffle**, X*. 7 Ar il if l.-ts- .tt c;n- i. !'.. n, on !l diMaici nf 
ndVAU, ok hm.H'ati. naTUk*. 
j Ih » .-•'iirir ui it1; 'y u■■ 1 | r. cuc-1 >[- ncr.ee » f 
ui. -<t t. It. 1* It »s n -« th> u «tifti-;uii.i. ol r« 
o ■ .. a ill dies that hare never, 
*•’ •• •- i.'r-jJuo -l .L>iu, tail.d I-- » ur« the no- | 
Hturn.il,f rnst? ot 
>oj t'l*. IiiK * AM' SYPHILIS. 
I''•-•< *'* 11:.»: t !.*• 1 rr rs ■ I v» nerv*' an t 
> 
1 I 
i. i, IIyd vie, v •, 
Hue; !.•!.. m-1:’c ■: n train of -.orrlt* e 
-> i. '< .»!•• 1 ft t»i:s i’»«- «>f d *#• .*«*, ar»- trade to tw 
Ui .o* mi t ii a rhi.d. 
MMIMI. HI.AKNDS 
Lr I1 ! !■» rr. ar. d ':-i' t th- treatment 
»• «• CAM—•' t -i -errrl Af> I fiblt ,h h 
j fortunate imii- 
v:.|j.ri J t u*.« •- t> h •• «f the sad and md 
1 Io }<■'•■■■* i r- <!-. -• «l • > a i. > h.«i us of youth. ?r« 
of the id, 
* -• •-! t. »'.i .-.oi j. < <?.-• I,- a: t. |-« spei-sta, 
! 'll. -t I *1 an*;, ••Jit of i; «!..-• • 111 V luMlI'.it*, 
! '• '• C-- A-' Tb< Irarfu.* tTit n the 
4 -r c. »■ J. i< l»t j, .1 d I »■ < I m» r% i1 lusii.a 
i.Hs.Ciii *■»;■ i. o'I H'tril.-, ViJ fi>ri'b<k<li;t>r9, MT«*reioo 
Tl. •'• »”-• v r'.ui 
'■ * •’ •' :•*!,!. g 
■ 1 •' *’ *•' l-ci and it 
;4 ;••*» *.<1 »*• he*l t. h« 1 h*|-j »i-|, -• 1 1' «‘streatoira 
l4r '« fiiih iii-.ki. 
! a;..| .r.-t ,*•»■ 
•v* J »:.• ;• :ry H •’ '-‘I! 4i 
r« ■. » f- c»r, *!•»*.• •>« i-ii •( y ur c*>» 
I ! r. I '< * !.»• :>.•<> '•*< • it> H n«h s»; ««rrvCte*S 
4 1 and 
r."‘ highly important 
To Fr-m'.fs in Delicate Health. 
i i'K How. i*T \'i V 1 *>•■, \ ; A i: t >tn f 
Ir."M« tj. js. C- :.sut« ti (. > ! n.l d •*•*•* lr> i «; tie :n»i- m l'r Is, -us l t< rt >-r (ailing ■ the U, u a I- ur Alhus.-uj-i n- n: J :. m-: u«l ...-»i 
j m- nts. ait- iill treat. d u] irw .n*| prutC.p «•» 
•t. I *>p rly reuti g»i mh-: <1 ti a very f< * day* com 
*.»t:»».- * C ..I :s f ••••*• r- f t;■ xtr.-e: t‘ that c • 
-i c 'ti:j t.-v ; wr 1 t. and the alKicted cr 
l’r » i’t h.i it^r c\j «-rj>'! ce In the 
"fr 1 :^‘****<f w m* a. I children than any other 
j.I.VK .-I i: 
.1 Jirpr ucc !• tiitifrs f pxti* nt« » * tray w!.«h tc 
Jl •> 1 *** -i«'* •' 1- bu treatttirid. 
l'r, I a-.-.rc 1*4'*, f c attrri 
!i t. .f. <-• f -r t. .| rivaie 
vTid A it -vi. * mp.cunts. acku >• ed uo superior in the nited States. 
N M—All 1* iters most coutai f ur red stamps or they will be an»w.red 
Ulhca II. ur* if in 8 A M t ■ W I*. Mi 
certaTF cure 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES WADE. 1 r. I * c d d fr rt. x * jg (<• S p m a a 
*' l-!" -• 1 d 1 ■ ■ 1 cl.rt «! r# f everJ 
Ti,»-.,. an -V.iir*\ * .r-g »•* hi* m.w. an. d alter t i.-c and 
t-.xtr.i-rdii.ur> *U. r.i| e -.li d reputation which Cull* r,a« 
ti* lit» r*. *«. ,.i | art* « I t\ r. untry t c huin advice. 
An ■ tig the l• I;> -:ci u.« in !!«.*!. i.r -i.u d highrrlo 
* '■ '1 * nil« hi ', | k 1 t'W He 7 
(■••it »l:e«*t, Ib^t u. Th e In. n» * d the Servlc a of m 
xi n- i.o* d | * .! -ng. »*,- u'd g|*. I rr. a r» 1 I •**--• I' v» a i:* w ar • 
pa I'd t..1 hr ir. t Urdvr by mail. Two for 11 
an t a red *.un j>. 
fusion April, 18C5. lyU* 
Binin£i>r'» Bourbon Whiskey- 
T1lFr,uh|i>hril J.OJ ularity of tl.l, Thnice Old Dourt^* 
n« a medic .I agei t. rctidvia n *uperru«u* to nienti.'ti io 
d- >.iii il.t- chr.i uctei islic* winch dtstinguiah it from tha 
rdinary y. .. I K- icky \\ I i«k > bong diattUed 
in and manufactured expreaaly lot ua with great 
v .1.-, it an be nj up'.n n* a ntriet'y pure siimu -»nt, »nd peculiarly effectivc lor ihe Uewtmeut of Lung Com 
pUinta, Pysptpj,*, Ltrangcrocm 3f the tftomach. ate. 
BininirerN Genuine Coffnac Brindy* 
In-n. li d.itcHte M-d fruity,and ;» doigned to be 
u Vjs uniform in character and quotlt.j pul in pint*'1* 
quait »*• ti -, tu cost* couuiiiing :wo duiea pints uud d'. ten quarts. 
Binir {ror’s Old London Dock Gin. 
Ksi-Ut-iuily designed f the use.>f the Mtdital Profet 
non and the Family, and h«a all .-f th- M- .ntrinmc med 
lc*‘ M'“’d ■ t.-i u and d ur^tic) v. hich t^brng to un old »:.d pure Um I: has r.< ived U,^ rximai eialorMrnii>nt 
of f.ver film thousand I'hytieUm, who have recoin* 
rut aided u in the tr atment of Gravel, l>r..i*ey, Hh.uus 
Usm.tAbMructi"! .r u|i|iressiun «>l the Metis*-#, AfT.-ciionl 
■ti lac Kidtu-y*. etc. Pul up iu pint or qu&r' bottles. 
Bininger s Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product of the most nutritious grain rec* opjfii.1* itself as prrsentmu in a cm.c ntraud f..rm th« 
hutntue propertut of H'hrat uud bus received the 
high, rt * n- U.iunis (r in eminent medical sathorilies, a 
I .«*' ».i' r qir.liIi.-» ac.MlIjr HTtiKcxG i—lt.il il,,|<1,r» tun, r.mltr, it inv>lui.bli- t.. i|„.sc urc ,u(reri, (r^ro I '...•un.|-.,„. tuns CaupMi.k llr..i«h,li., hi .-uicd 
f-tr-'.-vtli, l itt-k oi V .till j-y, anj *11.1,., a*#», *[.tcb i* tli.ii mni.i.-i t »t»tti-.. rt-qulr. i>nljr f> ■ ilirt, in* 
un IfiVlguriMill,' r.-Hlri-liilltl HtMKItlfnt. k|tikf 1 fibitiO- 
A M 1U.KJ.XG1R 4- Co., Ede Proj.rletbri.Nu. lb broad itreet. New York. 
,v„. 
c. G PECK. 
AkO.it for KlUwurth ami vicinity 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins! 
CONSTANTLY O.Y HAND! 
ALSO 
CASKETS 
of all descriptions made to order, and 
Trimmed in the latest styles. 
Si.re on 3I*in Street, one door btlotc the ElUuonh 
Hov*e. 
1 Geo. CIWKINGHAM* 
